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Bob Anderson of New Hampshire holds CAM TOWN GIRL in the Pompano winners circle for driver Leigh Fitch and owners Martin and Sylvia Brown.

NEW ENGLANDERS IN THE LIMELIGHT AT POMPANO
Since the first of the year, Cam
Town Girl, with a total New England
connection, continues to impress at
Pompano Harness. On January 3rd
she was photoed out in 1:56.4. The
next week she established a new life
time mark of 1:55.4 coming off siz
zling quarters to draw away. The
next move was to B1 company where
she finished third, a half length off
the winner, after a final 28.4 quarter
in the 1:57 mile. The most recent
win saw Fitch come three wide at the
top of the stretch with quarters in
28.3 - 59.1 - 1:27.3 to win by a
h a lf len gth in 1:56.3. W hat a
filly!

The Cam Fella filly is no slouch in
the breeding department either. Her
dam, Irene Almahurst, is a daughter
o f I'm, It, who has fielded such as
Invincible Shadow, Impact A lm a
hurst, Illini Almahurst and Ingenue,
the dam of Falcon Almahurst.
Add to this the masterful touch of
Maine's own Leigh Fitch, who by the
way has been performing extremely
well this season, and you have a ter
rific combination. Fitch, as the say
ing goes, "can even make a bad horse
look good." He's had enough of these
over the years to really appreciate
the classy Cam Town Girl.
To continue the scenario, enter

Rodney Grady, another State-O 'Mainer who has a decided flare for
training (remember Cheviot?) and
you have a terrific trio.
This does not complete the picture,
however, as the owners, Martin and
Sylvia Brown, are from Portsmouth,
New Hampshire. Brown, a retired
vending business operator, has been
on the harness scene for many years.
He recalls the "hot stove circuit" at
the Maine Fairs. His first horse, The
Magistrate, was trained and driven
by Bert Bramble. The Browns raced
Rockingham Park in the '70's with
Mike G aglardi at the helm with
Direct Council. Borderview Bob Lee

and Popular Diplomat. After the
devastating fire, the move was made
to F reehold w here they annexed
Queen's Cadet, So Fine and Fine
Line. From there it was a short
ju m p to the M ea d ow lan d s with
Raging Bull. Honor Lee Lad, B.J.
Bear, Be In It, and Karloo Silver.
This year the Browns are enjoying
the sunny South with Cam Town
Girl. Truffles Almahurst and Sheritz.
New England has been well repre
sented by the accomplishments of all
combined. We will hope to see them
racing in Maine this summer.
BY JEAN EMERSON

IMPORTANT DATES AND UPCOMING EVENTS
T .1
Feb. 1
Feb. 4
Feb. 5
Feb. 9

- Harness Horse international meets for 4 days at the Cypress
Marriot, F t Lauderdale, FL.
- Breeding season officially begins, as foals cannot be born
before Jan. 1st
- Garden State Mixed Sale at the Meadowlands, featuring 200
racehorses and some farm dispersals.
- Harness Publicists Association for 3 days at Sheraton
Execuport, F t Lauderdale, Fin
- American Horse Council Executive Committee, Marriott Hotel.
F t Lauderdale, Fin

Feb. 11 - Garden State Mixed Sale at the Meadowlands, featuring 300
broodmares and foals of '89.
Feb. 13 - Blooded Horse Sale at Delaware, Ohio Gairgrounds
(mixed)
Feb. 14 - Happy Valentine's Day!
Feb. 15 - Maine Breeders Stakes - 2&3 year old continuations due
(see forms inside)
Feb. 15 - New England Sulky Championships. Two year old
sustaining payments due
(see forms inside).

Scarborough Downs Reopens M arch 3rd . . .
Dates Finally Assigned
(See Back Page For Late Closers)
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1990 Maine Harness
Race Dates
SCARBOROUGH DOWNS (211)
March: 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16, 17, 18, 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 31.
April: 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25, 26, 27, 28,
29.
May:' 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18,19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
30, 31.
June: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30.
July: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12,13,14, 15, 17, 18,19, 20, 21, 22, 24,
25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31.
August: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24,
25 26 28 29 30 31
September: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23.
October: 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 31.
November: 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17,18, 21, 23, 24, 25,
28 29 30
December: i, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
BANGOR RACEWAY (50)
May: 18,19, 20, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31.
June: 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16,17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29,
30.
July: 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18,19, 20, 21, 22, 25, 26, 27.
FAIRS
County Raceways (8): June: 15, 22, 29; July: 6, 13, 20, 28; August: 3.
Skowhegan Extended (8): July: 28, 29, 30, 31; August: 1, 2, 3, 4.
Topsham Fair (7): August: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11.
Northern Maine Fair (6): August: 6, 7, 8, 9,10, 11.
Skowhegan Fair (7): August: 12, 13, 14, 15,16, 17, 19.
Union Fair (7): August: 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25.
Windsor Fair (9): August: 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31; September: 1, 2, 3.
Farmington Fair (11): September: 8, 9,14, 15, 16, 17,18, 19, 20, 21, 22.
Cumberland Fair (9): September: 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30;
October: 1.
Fryeburg Fair (6): October: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

Obituary
CAROLINE H. HUGHES
In Gorham, January 19, Caroline K. Hughes, 69, wife of 48 years to
William H. Hughes. Mother of Barbara H. Pray and grandmother of
Stephen W. Pray, all of Gorham.
She was a handicapped golfer belonging to Wilson Lake Country Club,
Purpoodock Club and Riverside Golf Courses. She was a duplicate bridge
player with Master Points.
Caroline and her husband, Bill, a former M.H.H.A. president, owned,
trained and raced harness horses for thirty years. Friends will remember
Princess Mary Lou and Incense as two of her favorites.
A private funeral service will be held at the convenience of the family.
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MY BILL FORWOOD
"M aine’s Gold Standard"
My Bill Forwood's racing achievements are legendary. Everybody knows
what a great racehorse he was. And What A Sire! From extremely limited
number he produced the following stakes winners from his first two racing
crops...
Windsong Krystle p. 3 ,2:00.1h
My Bill Zak
p. 3, 2:00.4h
Maewood
p. 3 ,2:01h
First Class Bill
p. 3, 2:00.4h
My BiU Ollie
p. 2, 2:05h

Chocky Forwood p. 2, 2:05h
Meredith My Belle p. 2, 2:05.4h
Chinbro My Sue p. 2:08.1h
My Bill Ali
p. 2, 2:08.2h

Other winners include:
M ariel
p. 3, 2:02.4m
Sandy River Bill
p. 3, 2:03.3h
My Lu Butler
p. 3, 2:09.3h
Charbet Katty
p. 3 ,2:11.3h

In 1989, My Bill Forwood's two and three year olds won $103,040.

My Bill Forwood’s "Stakes W inning Stars” in 1989!
Windsong Krystle romped week after week in the three year old filly division. Her only losses
came at the hands of Maewood by My Bill Forwood. Knowledgeable horsem en agree that the best
three year old stakes colt in Maine was First Class Bill. An injury suffered in a freak accident one
week prior to the Maine Stakes Finals caused a misstep in the finals which he otherwise would
have won very easily. My Bill Zak dominated early but suffered from a virus toward the end o f the
racing season.
Multiple stake winning two year olds include My Bill Ollie and My Bill Ali (colts), and Chocky
Forwood and Meredith My Belle (fillies). My Bill Forwood passes on size, conform ation and blaz
ing speed. (Remember him?) But most o f all he produces stakes-winning colts and fillies.

The Stud Fee Remains $1,500 - Live Foal
No Gimmicks, No Discounts - Just Good Solid Value!

BULLETIN!
You can now own a piece of this stallion. Syndicate shares are available
immediately. $2,000. a year, for three years only, buys the shareholder two
free lifetime breedings to use or sell as desired, starting in the 1990 breeding
season.
For more information call Dr. Alroy Chow at 207-764-0164 days, 207-762-2831 nights.
W
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SUNSET WARRIOR

G R O VETO N

p. 2 ,1:55.3m

2:02.1
(Speedy Count 1:58.4 - Merry's Honor)

Flawless Conformation - which he has
passed on to his exceptional first crop
of 14 yearlings.
Incredible Early Speed - p. 2 , 1:55.3m

G roveton raced the preferred trotters, and
beat such h orses as F rankensh ew , G randpa
H arry, B am bino W rangler, and m any oth ers.
Groveton is sired by Speedy Count, 1.58.4, sire of
Hambletonian winners Burgomeister and Stev>
Lobell. D elm onica H anover is also by Speedy
Count.
Speedy Count is the sire of dams that have
produced three season and w orld cham pions;
two year colt Firm Tribute, 1:57; two year filly
N ans C atch, 1:56; and w orld cham pion M ack
Lobell, 1:52.1. Grove ton's dam is Merry’s Honor
by Honor R odney; she has produced three in
2:02.2f and six better than 2:06.3.
Groveton should make an excellent sire. He
is a nice big horse, with good conformation, an
excellent gait, and good manners, both on and
off the track.
Groveton’s foals will be eligible to the Maine
S ire S ta k e s and th e N ew E n g la n d S u lk y
Championship.

Stud Fee: $500 (Live Foal)

Fantastic Courage - One o f a handful
survive the deadly protozoanmyelitis
infection - the destroyer o f Most Happy
Fella and 95% o f others.
Rare Bloodlines - Volomite, Knight
Dream, Peter Brewer, Guy Axworthy an out- cross like few others.
Here is a stallion with it all...
Super Fertility Record (87%)
Bargain Stud Fee ($2,000)
Excellent Care and Rock Bottom
Board For Your Mares!

New England Grit by Groveton at Eagle Crest Farm.

"Quality Does Not Cost, It Pays"

Call Now For Your 1990 Booking

Breeders Please Note!

LITTLE FARM

Send your mares bred to Groveton to Vermont
foal out and you w ill also be elig ib le to the
Vermont Colt Stakes. This allows dual eligibility.

Office: P.O. Box 46
Newtonville, NY 12128
(518) 465-3033
(518) 465-4043 FAX
Farm: (518)758-7798

EAGLE

c r e st farm

High Rd.
Cornish, Maine 04020
Nancy J. Levi, Owner
Tel. 207-625-4109
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M .S.B.O.A. M eeting &
Awards Banquet
M.S.B.O.A/s Annual Meeting was
held Saturday, January 6, 1990, at
the Ramada Inn, Lewiston, Maine
with 151 members present.
Jean Childs, Treasurer, reported a
balance of $6097.
The President, Bud Cianchette,
reported that in the three years previous, membership has grown from
74 to 316; newsletters have been
v , sent to each member at least quarterly; Spring and Fall seminars, as
well as the session on B reeding
Research, have been provided to
increase the chances for success in
producing a superior horse. He mentioned the changes in the Stakes
rules which go into effect for breedin gs o f 1990 and are aim ed at
upgrading the end product - our race
horses. He noted that these changes
may be merely one rung on the ladder leading to the top of the racing
scene.
The Y earlin g Sale C om m ittee
rep ort was read for C hairm an
Marilyn Branagan. The 5th Annual
Sale was held September 9, 1989 at
S carborou gh Downs. The sale
grossed $110,000 up well over 1988.
67 horses were sold and the net prof-

it was $4,500. The median price for
Maine breds was up 32% over 1988.
The median is a better indicator of
the true value of horses than the
average. Committee members and
volunteers included: Bert Fernald,
Ron Farris, Audrey Gerry, Prudy
Grant, Nancy Levi, Jean Childs,
Jean Bryar, Jean Emerson, Dana
Childs Jr., Jerry Watson, Stephanie
May, Joan Susi, and Lori Graffam.
Auctioneer was Dale Folsom,
New M.S.B.O.A. officers are:
President:................... ..Audrey Gerry
Vice-President:....... Richard Hartley
Secretary:................... .....Jean Childs
Treasurer:................Richard Hartley
Executive Committee:
1 ...Ival Cianchette
2 ...Gerald Smith
3 ...J. Peter Crane
4 ...Rick Moody
All were elected unanimously,
Members and guests applauded
the awarding of trophies to the juvenile stars of 1989. Twenty new
records were taken over the summer
which attests to the fact that quality
is improving in most divisions. We
list the p erform ers and their
owners:
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Sec. Jean Childs accepts the 2 year old filly pacer award for Richard
Seigers, Ann Alden, from Dennis Corcoran.

2 yr. old filly pace - ANN ALDEN, Richard Seigars, Stockholm
2 yr. old colt pace - STRAW MAN, Gerry Smith, Kevis Switzer, Andrew
Elcik, John Bragdon, Cumberland County
2 yr. old trot
- AUNT TOOTS, RW & RL. Cushing, Farmington area
3 yr. old pace
- P.B.'s NICKKI, Paul & Bonnie Battis, Dover, NH
3 yr. old trot
- TRYST SPECTATOR, RV Stable, Danville, VT and
Jane Vance, Gorham
3 yr. old filly pace - WINSONG KRYSTLE, Kennebec Winsong Stable,
Waterville

Pedigree Research

Warren Strout presentsthe pacing sire award for Trusty Dream tc
Barry and Karen Howell.

A com plete, inform ative pedigree at $6.00 can actual
ly add dollars to the sale o f your yearlings or brin g m ore
mares to you r stallion.
Put a pedigree in fron t o f your sales foal and see how
many m ore people stop to look, rather than ju st w alk by.
A fou r generation pedigree includes m any facts, my
books go to 1900, and have done some pedigrees to the
late 1700's

Call: Del Smart at 207-284-7384

Saratoga Opener
The 1990 season of harness racing
gets underw ay January 19th at
Saratoga Raceway as the Spa oval
kicks off the tenth winter meet in
the 49-year history o f the upstate
half-mile oval.
The winter schedule will feature
11-race program s on Friday and
Saturday nights (post time 7:45
p.m .) and Sunday afternoon
(post time 1:05 p.m.) through April
7.
Saratoga Raceway will offer a new
** wager with the addition of a "Pick
Four' on races two, three, four and
five. The 'Pick Four" involves picking the winners of races two through
give with the chance of a big payoff
likely. Otherwise, the pari-mutuel
wagering format remains the same
with exactas on every race, triples on
the sixth and eleventh race and daily
doubles on the first and second and
the eighth and ninth races.
Race Secretary Ralph Swalsky
has allotted the 1100 stalls on the
grounds with trainer Glenn Raia
leading the ranks with 32 horses
under his care. Dave Spagnola, the

leading trainer for '89 at Saratoga
Raceway with 92 wins, has 24 horses
under his shedrow.
Other top stables back for '90
campaign and their stall allotment
include Bert Belanger (13), Percy
Davis (15), Greg Decker (18), Gary
Dudka (20), Joel Greenfield (12), J.C.
Jobidon (17), Cindy Madish (14),
Gerry M attison (1 4 ), M ickey
McGivern (17), Paul Onyon (15), and
Gene White (15).
Trainer Mike Scalzo has 15 horses
stabled at Saratoga Raceway for the
w inter season and the Vernon
Downs-based horseman has been
quite successful in the past. Also in
from Vernon for three months is Del
Richards, one of the top catch drivers
year after year at Vernon,
The popular Battle of Saratoga, a
series of stake races for local horses
offering over $500,000in purses, gets
underway the second week of racing
with the $45,000 Gore-W hiteface
Mountain Pacing Series. The initial
leg of the series is Saturday, January
27 with three legs leading up to the
$25,000 (est.) final.

Outgoing president, Bud Cianchette, presents the 2 year old coll
pacer award to J. Bragdon, K. Switzer and A Elcik.

Bob Berry presents the 3 year old pacing filly award for Winsong
Kyrstle to Toby Nason.
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1990 MAINE STALLION REGISTRATIONS

STALLION

SIRE-DAM

STALLION

SIRE-DAM

ARMERO BLAZE

(Kawartha Eagle-Armbro Neila)

207-727-5527

MARK FORRESTER

(Super Wave-Lyn Forrester)

207-268-4601

ARMERO DEREK

(B.G.'s Bunny-Armbro Lenore)

207-582-2454

MAROON AND GRAY

(Nevele Pride-Dunite Hanover)

207-989-4595

AWESOME ALMAHURST (B.G.'s Bunny-Azalea AImahurst)

207-487-5810

MEADOW RO MAR

(Set Point-Buckeye Billie)

207-379-2980

BAMF

(Nero-Tempted)

207-625-8332

MELVINIZE

(Melvin's Woe-Miss Bright Eyes)

207-324-3126

BARNEY BLUE CHIP

(Most Happy Fella-Betty Hanover)

207-284-4726

MILES END STEVE

(Most Happy Fella-Nibs Sister)

207-353-6581

BEST JEFFREY

(Best of AU-Shadydale Frisky)

207-646-8372)

MONEY SUPPLY

(Niatross-Miss Dream Girl)

207-727-5527

BIO PLAYBOY

(B.G.'s Bunny-Contessa Cantmiss)

603-332-6941

MOUNTAIN K O .

(Mountain Skipper-Jicky Abbe)

207-729-3987

BOSTON’S PRIDE

(Swift Andy-Boston Miss)

207-487-3301

MOUNTAIN SKIPPER

(Dale Frost-Sadie Tess)

603-539-6633

BRAWLEY ROAD

(Tarport Ervin-Sunrisa Ava)

207-442-8322

MY BILL FORWOOD

(Isle of Wight-Deborah Joan)

207-764-0164

BRET’S CHAMP

(Bret Hanover-Victory Light)

207-324-2841

OLD FRAZIER

(Sampson Direct-Irish Lil)

207-884-7193

CAMMISAM MARISTA

(Sonsam-Bye Bye Camille)

207-781-2100

ONE MO’ HILLBILLY

(Peter Lobell-Jade Duke)

207-926-3389

CAVALCADE

(Meadow Skipper-Golden Miss)

508-943-2706

P. F. KASS

(Warm Breeze-Toka Hanover)

207-379-2980

CAVENISH

(Armbro Omaha-Alice Wejover)

207-946-5628

PERSUADABLE

(Tarport Count-Persuasion)

207-998-4769

CEMENT MIXER

(Speedy Crown-Lady Dixie)

207-324-4681

ROBETROSS

(AIbatross-Adioo Bye Bye))

207-778-6790

CLASSY MODEL

(Storm Damage-Keystone Model)

508-653-1906

ROYAL REWARD

(Songcan-Crown Velvet)

207-998-4769

CONSTRICTOR

(Bret Hanover-Windshield Wiper)

201-261-2100

RUCKACHUCKY

(Green Speed-Cold Climate)

207-379-2980

DONNYBROOK STAR

(Armbro Lightning-Limerick Linda) 207-487-3301

SAMPLE BEAT

(Most Happy Fella-Seldom Beat)

207-797-3675

DOVERS JIFFY JEFF

(J«J.'s Primo-Calipso)

207-854-8158

SCRANTONIAN

(Speedy Crown-Ladybird Hanover) 207-943-2444

DYNAMIC BEAT

(Niatross-Armbro Kerry)

207-727-5967

SHEKAR SKIPPER

(Meadow Skipper-Streak Out)

603-279-5884

ERIK'S EXPRESS

(B.G.'s Bunny-Jiffy Light)

207-628-2251

SHERYL'S NUMBER

(Albatross-Dancing Bretta)

207-946-5628

F. W. SNOWMAN

(JJT.'s Hollday-Rodney's Cabinda)

207-487-3301

SILENT SKIPPER

(Meadow Skipper-Silent's Sister)

207-582-8993

FAST PETE

(Cicero-Shelly Haven)

207-698-5973

SKIP BY KNIGHT

(Meadow Skipper-Anita Knight)

207-324-2841

FLYFISH

(Bonefish-Kite)

207-324-4681

SKIPPER GENE MARX

(Meadow Gene-Little Lady Marx)

207-487-5810

FREE FROM WOE

(Melvin's Woe-Lady Freeman)

207-375-6650

SKIPPER KNOX

(Meadow Skipper-Knight Knox)

207-487-5810

G. G. SKIPPER

(Meadow Skipper-Gi Gi Blue Chip) 207-854-2494

GIACOMO

(Speedy Rodney-Jean L.)

GROVETON

TEL. NO.

TEL. NO.

SLUGGER ALMAHURST (High Ideal-Super Trick)

207-933-4433

207-625-4109

SPRINGFEST

(Nevele Pride-Weeping Cherry)

207-284-4726

(Speedy Count-Merry's Honor)

207-625-4109

STARTROSS

(Niatross-Steady Honorette)

207-797-7577

HEROBE STREAKER

(Jerry Way-Rendezvous Knight)

207-247-4885

STODDARD HANOVER

(AIbatross-Sterling Princess)

207-324-5205

HERVE HANOVER

(Best of All-Helen's Heel)

207-769-4671

STONEGATE CONSORT

(Yankee Bambino-Lady About Town)207-448-7241

HIS SON

(Sonsam-Bourbon County)

207-622-5013

SURE SHOW

(Good Show-Sisal Hanover)

207-457-1026

HOLT LOBELL

(Adios Vic-High Rock)

617-659-2872

T. B. J.

(Election Day-Lucky Gem)

207-884-7193

HOT BLOODED

(Songcan-Golden Hustle)

207-727-5527

TAM O CHAMP

(Armbro Nesbit-Freight Que)

207-667-9452

HOYT LOBELL

(Nero-Hilarious Sister)

207-324-4681

TENDER TRAP

(Speedy Crown-Nola)

207-336-2707

JELLY APPLE

(Speedy Somolll-Appropriate)

207-488-2292

THE FIREBALL

(Speedy Scot-Honor Donut)

207-487-5810

JUTLAND

(Tyler B.-Score Setter)

207-628-3251

THE LEDGER

(Precious Fella-Pine Hill Nell)

207-582-2187

K.C. THREE

(Adios Vic-Kenmar Kate)

207-283-9782

THREE KINGS

(Lindy's Crown-Jack's Sister)

207-737-4259

KELVIN LOBELL

(Speedy Crown-Keystone Tosca)

207-388-2765

TNT’S BAMBINO

(Yankee Bambino-My Tutu)

207-946-5628

LADDIE ANGUS

(Bye Bye Pat-Fortune Angus)

207-469-7019

TRUSTY DREAM

(Adora's Dream-Friendly Lass)

207-563-8724

LARRY H. HERITAGE

(Tempered Yankee-Jean Batten)

207-926-3410

WAVE ON BYE

(Bye Bye Andy-Sharon Wave)

207-723-9084

LIMERICK THUNDER

(Armbro Lightning-Fine Queen)

207-487-3301

WILLIAMSBURG ONE

(Oil Burner-Auntie Marne)

207-646-8372

MAESTRO HANOVER

(AIbatross-Maiden Hanover)

207-324-4681

WILLOW SKIPPER

(Meadow Skipper-Imagine)

207-487-5810

MALADY’S ATOM

(No Nukes-Joannes Champ)

207-998-4769

WITSEND'S TRIBUTE

(Speedy Crown-Burger Queen)

207-324-2841
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HOMEACRES FARM Stallions for 1990
One of the fastest trotters to ever
stand in Maine...

RU CK A C H U C K Y
1:57.1
(Green Speed 1:55.3 + Cold Climate 2:12 Spectator 1:58.4)

ff

Fee fo r 1990: $500 Live Foal
(Special consideration to outstanding m ares.)
RUCK A CHUCKY should be a great stud. He has the
size, speed, disposition and superb breeding necessary to
produce top quality stakes stock. He will have Maine eligi
ble foals racing as two year olds in 1990. His foals in train
ing are looking very good.

This second year Maine sire with the
fastest 2 year old mark is...

P.F. KASS
- p. 1:56.3
(Warm Breeze p. 1:53.1 - Toka Hanover
p. 2, 2:01.1 - Best Of All p. 1:56.2)
Fee for 1990: $500 Live Foal
P.F. KASS paced 17 miles under 2:00 and was race
timed in 1:55.4 as a 2 year old, winning five races in a
row with 24 (9-5-3).. He has a 2 year old mark of 1:56.3m 2:003h and l:58.3h as a three year old. This hard hitting
campaigner has accumulated over $178,000 in money
earnings racing such as: Robust Hanover, Laughs,
Amity Chef and Barberry Spur. This stallion is coowned by Robert Crawford and Don Billingsley, Jr.

Former winner of President’s Pace over
Rambling Storm"and WilliamsburgI in a State
Record and Scarborough record of 1:57.2 in 1986.

M EAD O W RO M A R
p. 2, l:59.2h - 3,1:55.1 $562,718.
(Set Point p. 1:55.1 - Buckeye Billie p. 2:00)
Fee fo r 1990: $600 Live Foal
Meadow Ro Mar has raced and beaten some of the nation's
best; including Anxious Robbie, Armbro Dallas, Broadway Express,
Incredible Finale, etc. He could handle any size racetrack, winning
numerous New York Sire Stakes and Rosecroft's Miller Memorial.
He finished second to Forrest Skipper in the Graduate Final in
1:51.4. he accumulated over a half million dollars racing in the
nation's top invitationals. The first crop will be Ohio eligible. This
is your chance for a quality Maine-bred. Has won on eight differ
ent 1/2 mile tracks throughout the United States. There will also be
a race tape available upon request.

HOMEACRES FARM offers boarding facilities ($6.00 a day) with quality care
on a year round basis with twenty-five acres of turn-out area.
A recent Coggins test, plus health certificate is requested on all mares. Trucking available.
F or additional inform ation and bookings contact:
R obert Craw ford, RR#1, Box 1000, Exeter, M aine 04435, Tel. 207-379-2980
• OR • D om inic Watson, R.F.D. #1, Box 489, Cornish, Maine 04020, Tel. 207-625-8332

A 1/2 mile training track will be available for a limited number ofRorses to be trained at Dexter,
Maine under new ownership by Robert Crawford. Anyone interested contact the same.
All horses will be under M.H.H.A. Insurance while at the training center.
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LAVISH AC R ES Proudly
BRET'S CHAMP p. 2,2:03.1 - 3,1:55.4, $270,515.

The Richest Sire To Ever Stand In M aine, As His Foals
Have Earned Over $7 M illion With His Starters Averaging
Over $20,000!
Sire: Bret Hanover p. 2,1:57.2 - 3,1:55 - 4,1:53.3
Dam: Victory Light p. 2:08.3 by Victory Song 1:57.3
Full Brother to:
Bret’s Star p. 1:56.2, $218,817
Bret’s Class p. 1:58.2, $145,134
Lisa's Image p. 1:58.4, $48,471
(Dam o f 6 out o f 6 foals in 2:00)
Bret’s Champ as a racehorse won over $270,000. and along with Bret's Star was part of the
fastest full brother team in harness racing of their day. As a proven sire, Bret's Champ has 1 - 2:00
2 year old, 1 in 1:55, 72 in 2:00, more than any other Maine sire, and 270 in 2:05 from a total of 343
starters. He has the size, conformation and disposition so important to the development o f Maine
Stakes winners. He is already the sire o f 7 $100,000. winners and a top filly sire as you can see
from some of his credits. BRET'S CHAMP is the sire of:
• Happy Champ b g 2,2:01.2 - 3,1:59 - 4,1:56.2
$187,000. +
• Campus Chomp b m 2,2:05.4 - 3, l:57.3f - 4,1:54.4 $152,000.+
• Amanda Express b m 2 ,2:00.4f - 3,1:57.2 - 4,1:55.3 $126,000.+

• Bret's Success b h 2 ,2:02.3f - 3,1:58.1 - 4,1:57
• GoUy SaUy b m 3, 2:03.1h - 6, l:56.4f - 7,1:55.2
• Gentle Jody b m 2, 2.*02.1f - 4,1:55.3

$140,000.+
$115,000.+
$45,000.+

All six o f the above foals by Bret's Champ were the best foals from each respective mare.

1990 Stud Fee, $800. (Live Foal)

Attention Breeders! Former Half Mile Track World Champion!

SKIP BY NIGHT
2,1:59.1 - 3,1:57 - 5, l:55.3h ($514,132 Life Earnings)
(Meadow Skipper 3,1:55.1 - Anita Knight by Knight Dream 3,1:59)

Coming To Maine For 1990 Breeding Season At Lavish Acres!
SKIP BY NIGHT will most certainly have a profound impact on the Maine Breeders Program as
he becomes not only the fastest and richest son, but the m ost productive sire o f the immortal
Meadow Skipper to ever stand in Maine. Skip By Night brings some very im pressive credentials
to Maine, both as a former race horse and a proven sire. As a race horse, Skip By Night had the
unfortunate destiny to be foaled in 1977, the same year as Niatross, Storm Damage and Tyler B. He
took a two year old mark of 1:59.1 and was race timed in 1:52 against the great Niatross and 1:58.2
on a half mile track against the ill fated Whamo. At 3, Skip By Night took a mark of 1:57 and
l:58.3h. in 4 years of racing he earned over $500,000. Most o f it was against Invitational and A1
Pacers on New York's metropolitan half mile tracks. As a 4 and 5 year old he won 10 times in 2:00
or better, including a world record l:55.3h performance for aged pacers at Yonkers half mile oval.
From only 77 starters, com peting mostly on New York's tough half mile circuits, Skip By Night
is already the sire of six 200 two year olds and 28 in 2:00 with earnings over $2 m illion. He has
been very successful as an outstanding filly sire as well as fast colt producer. He is already the
sire o f such standouts as:
•
•
•
•

Hizor Amos b c 2,1:56 - 5, l:54.1f
Katie Lefleur b f 2, 2:06.4 - 3,1:54.4
B.J.'s Lad b c 2, 2d)0h - 3,1:56.2 - l:57.3h
Lorry land Butler b c 3, l:58.3h - 4, l:55.4h

$132,000.+
$134,000.+
$150,000.+
$93,000.+

•
•
•
•

Love to Ski b f 2, 2:06.2h - 3 ,2K)0.4h - 4,1:56
Lorryland Bret br c 2, l:59J2h - 3, l:58h
Amelia Airheart b f 2,1:58.2 - 3, l:57f
My Blitza b f 3,1:59.4 - 4,1:56.3

1990 Stud Fee $1000. Colts, $800. Fillies (Live Foal)

$124,000.+
$118,000.+
$106,000.+
$60,000.+
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Presents Its 1990 Stallions
New Location
TRUSTY DREAM P2:01.4
New Stud Fee

J - -
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Stud Fee: $800
(Live Foal)

(Adora's Dream - Friendly Lass)

M aine’s Top Stallion Again In ’89!
T he dam o f M ain e's top p ro d u cin g sta llion , F rien d ly Lass, o ffe rs b re e d e rs a u n iq u e a cce ss to th e tou g h
A u stralian an d N ew Z ealan d ou t-cross. F rien d ly Lass w as an ou tsta n d in g ra ce m are w in n in g 18 ra ces, m any
again st top F ree-F or-A ll com p an y in A u stralia. She is a fu ll siste r to th e 155 N ew Z ea la n d sire, G ary R ow an .

LAVISH ACRES is proud to welcome TRUSTY DREAM! Maine's top sire for
the second year in a row.
C ongratulations to TRUSTY BAD GUY, b c 3,1:59.lh , w ho paced the second fastest m ile in M aine Stakes history,
w inning w ire to w ire at Bangor in 1:59.1. Two w eeks later the rugged son o f TRUSTY DREAM, p aced his last quar
ter in 28.4 to equal the track record at Skow hegan w ith a blistering m ile in 1:59.2, w hich also tied him fo r the third
fastest m ile in M aine Stakes history.
TRUSTY DREAM also produced the 2 year old colt & gelding Div. fastest perform er,
STRAWMAN, b g 2, 2:03h. Only 3 m iles w ere paced under 2:05 in the 2 year co lt Div. in *89.
The quick son o f TRUSTY DREAM accoun ted for all o f them. In the Stakes Final, STRAWMAN started from post 6,
pulled at the 1/4 pole and circled the field to w in draw ing away by open lengths to becom e the rich est colt o f his
class as w ell as the fastest.
If you are look in g for a Maine Stakes Colt, consider the profou nd in flu en ce TRUSTY DREAM has had on the
M aine Sire Stakes over the last six years...
• He has been named pacing "Stallion of the Year" 3 times.
• His foals have won more stakes races and money than the next 3 pacing stallions combined.
• He is the only sire to produce more than one 2:00 stakes performer and has sired 6 of the 11 fastest state colts.

If you ch eck the breeding records o f the dams o f Trusty Dream 's foals, you w ill fin d that the foals they had by
Trusty Dream w ere the best that these m ares produ ced in m ost every case. Trusty Dream has clea rly demonstrate
ed that he is a prepotent sire by the fa ct he has been able to out p rod u ce him self and the m ares that he has bred,
both in stature and on the race track by im proving their offsp rin g beyon d the abilities o f both parents.

Some of Trusty Dream's Top Foals from: Mares - Records - Earnings
Trusty Blaze 2 , 2:04h - 3, l:59h - 6, l:58f
Trusty Ibugh Guy 2 , 2r00f - 3, l:59.1h
Trusty Star 2,2:05.3f - 3, l:59h - 4,1:57.2 - l:59.2h
Trusty Wise Guy 2,2:01 ^ h - 3, l:59.3h
Trusty Bad Guy 3, l:59.1h

$250,000.
$227,000.
$110,000.
$68,000.
$19,000.

Ardina Sterling (No Record)
Buttonwood Peg (No Record)
Flying Minnie K 4, 2:08.2h
Ardina Sterling (No Record)
Phone Home (No Record)

W ITSEND'S TRIBUTE

w

H
^ CO
Is
co cT

Speedy Scot
2, 2:01.1 - 3, 1:56.4

Mistle Toe
2, 2:11.4 - 3, 2:05.2

Lindy*s Pride
3, 1:57.3

1
3g*
£

Filet Mignon
2.-06

$455.
$732.
$3,044.
$455.
$0.

Speedster
4, 1:59.4
Scotch Love
2, TT 2:04.3
Florican
2, 2:03 - 5, 1:57.2
Worth A Plenty
3, 2.-02.2
Star's Pride
1:57.1
Gelena Hanover
3, 2:10.3h
Damley
1:59.3
Duckie
2:1 Oh

WITSEND's TRIBUTE should be seen at Lavish A cres to be fully appreciated. This bold son o f the great
SPEEDY CROWN has excellent conform ation, size, and m anners. These qualities should m ake W itsend's Tribute
an outstanding M aine trotting stallion. From lim ited foals he is already the sire o f the tw o year old M aine Stakes
w inners. Q uick Speed and Wit's B ig Guy.
The im peccable pedigree o f this young trotting stallion offers m uch to M aine breeders. W itsend’s Tribute is by
the form er w orld cham pion, SPEEDY CROWN, w inner o f the H am bletonian and International Trot, w ith earnings
over $545,000. Already the sire o f 9 in 1:55, 246 in 2:00, 693 in 2:05 w ith offsp rin g earnings over $69 m illion, Speedy
Crow n has becom e the sport’s leadin g trotting stallion com m anding stud fees as high as $50,000.
The dam o f W itsend's Tribute is B urger Queen by the triple crow n w inner Lindy's Pride. She is also the dam o f
W itsend’s h a lf brother, H am bletonian w inner Burgerm eister 2,2:05 - 3,1:56.3, $435,41L

1990 Stud Fee $500. (Live Foal)
A ll foals at Lavish A cres eligible to M aine B reeders Stakes and N.E. Sulky Cham pionship.

Basil L. Kellis
Owner
1-207-646-5623

LAVISH ACRES
Greene Maine
Greene, Maine

Frank Withee
Farm Manager
1-207-946-5388
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Racing Has A New England Flavor At Pompano

Florida Breeders Executive D irector Walter W arrington with
Insurance Coordinator Kim Toscano of Wethersfield, Conn.

Ye Ed travels the barn area in her trusty golf cart gathering the
news and taking pictures of New Englanders on the scene.

Former Connecticut resident John Beatrice, Director of Security,
with wife Sally of the Racing Office.

At Pompano’s Gate 5 you will meet Kay and Dorothy Jackson, for
merly of Lee, N.H.

Bruce Boynton and Bennie Terris of Lowell, Mass., with "Andy’s
Mobile Snack Bar," a convenience for horsemen on the backstretch.

>atsy Connor, former Mainer, prepares cottee tor the morning crew ,
n the track kitchen at Pompano Training

Hall of Famer Bill Connors of Bennington, Vt., works as Director of
Racing at Pompano Park.

Pompano blacksmiths, Richard Robbins of Mechanic Falls, Maine
and son, David, work on a trotter.
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GARDEN STATE STANDARDBRED SALES CO.
AT THE MEADOWLANDS
THE WORLD’S GREATEST MARKETPLACE
O N T H E R A IL

SALES RESULTS

■» PHILPINES

January 21,1990

Naming The Baby

WINTER MIXED SALE

BY PHIL PINES
*A11 the little horsies -- tens o f
thousands of them -trotters, pacers,
all ages, had a birthday the other
day. January first is the universal
b irth d a te o f the resid en ts o f
horsedom. Theoretically, if a horse is
born on December 31st, the li'l feller
would be one year old the following
day.
Doesn't seem fair somehow. But
it's the only way. Otherwise, if you
followed the horses, you'd be sending
birthday cards all year long.
More and more harness horses are
born each year, which creates a
horren d ou s tra ffic jam in the
com pu ters o f the U nited States
T rottin g A sso cia tio n , w here an
owner must go to have his horse's
name approved. However, it doesn't
take the computer very long to spit
out a decision. The operator feeds in
a name and if it meets the criteria and the name isn't already taken - it
will be okayed.
For instance: There was a threeyear-old who did pretty well about
five years ago and his name was Phi
Slammer Jammer. Now, how many
people do you know would hang a
m on ick er like th a t on a h orse?
Nobody, apparently, and so the
computer said, "Let it be."
Then, of course, there was Illicit
Affair, a swift pacer who could cut a
mile in a tick over 1:57 — a horse
anyone would be proud to own. But
how many people would admit to
having an Illicit Affair? At least one,
said tne record books, and that is all
the USTA would allow.
There are specific rules governing
the names of horses. Standardbreds,
to be registered anew, cannot have
more than a total o f 18 spaces in
th eir nam es -- ju s t the num ber
needed by the owners o f Till We
Meet Again when they were trying
to figure out what to call him. It was
worth the effort. The two-year-old
pacer finished his 1989 season by
winning a dozen of his 15 starts,
including a terrific triumph in the
Breeders Crown at Pompano. The
colt slipped on the tra ck 's wet
surface -- m aking him go into a
break for the first time in his young
career. By the time he recovered he
was nearly twelve lengths behind
the pack. But true to his name, he
met the rest of the field at the wire
and won by half a length. This story
k i* an even happier ending: Till We
Meet Again also won Horse of the

Year divisional honors,
You are probably anxious to know
some of the other rules. Well, if you
want to name your horse in honor of
the Pope, or the President, or your
favorite movie star, you'd better get
their permission first -- in writing,
Couldn't very well have George Bush
attending a summit conference and
entered in a two-year-old trot at the
same time.
Oh, and there's this one: names of
outstanding horses cannot be used
again; sort o f like retirin g a
ballplayer's number,
These are limitations set in more
recent times, long after the days
when you could call a horse bv any
name you wished. In the mid-19tn
century, w hen the m em ory o f
America's forefathers was still fresh
in our an cestor’s m inds, trotters
were given names o f colonial day
heroes. There were four George
Washingtons, for example, but only
one of them amounted to a hill of
beans. Thomas Jefferson did better,
There w ere tw o o f them plus a
couple of "'Ibm Jeffersons.” The one
owned by W illiam B. Sm ith o f
Hartford, Connecticut, was a pretty
fair trottin’ horse. He raced for a
decade beginning in the mid-1860s
and was one o f the entries in the
$10,000 stallion race held at Mystic
Park, Boston -- a milepost in harness
racing history. The "other" Thomas
Jefferson shown in those old record
books was nam ed for his father,
Can’t do that anymore - name the
son after his pop.
The Civil War was a bottomless
barrel of horse-naming opportunity,
It seemed like every colonel who ever
served had a trotter or pacer named
after him. There were at least six
dozen of them, not to mention scores
o f generals and a sp rin k lin g o f
commodores. Enlisted men didn't do
too well. Not a one of them made it.
And for those owners who wanted a
piece of immortality, they named
horses after themselves.
T here is one oth er th in g you
should know, too, if you’re wondering
what to call your horse. Names that
are
ob viou sly
design ed
for
advertising purposes are no-nos.
However, a three-year-old pacer who
cam paigned in 1985 did not
specifically advertise a product —but
his name “This Bud’s For You” came
mighty close.
I’ll drink to that.

HENRIKS EN LOBELL b f (Speedy Somolli-Happy Almahurst)
Annette P. Roudon, Newfane, VT
HILL'S EMERALD CUT b f (Diamond Exchange-Weed Cutter)
Robert E. Lussier, Fair Haven, VT
CUL DE SAC br f (Ideal Du Gazeau-Trapped)
Lawrence S. Devan, Greenwich, CT
FRUIT CUP b m (Nevele Diamond-Peach Melba)
William Smythe. Agent, New Canaan, CT
HOMESICK BLUES d m (Homesick-Retirement Benefit)
Lewis A Pletcher, Hillsboro, NH
IN KEEPING b m (Bonefish-Wishe's Keeper)
Lindy Farm, Agent, East Windsor, CT
NORVA HANOVER hr m (Speedy Count-Norabel Hanover)
Stuart Morgan, Greenwich, CT
TAHARA LOBELL b m (Speedy Somolli-Tie Score)
Annette P. Roydon, New Fane, VT
HARPO b c (Slapstick-Speechless)
Letts Farm, Smithfield, RI
BERNIE BERNIE br g (Coleman Lobell-Out O f Luck)
Richard Paillucci, Stoughton, MA
EDSON GOLD b h (Samadhi-Dancing Sue)
James Doherty, Salem, NH
KUZZIN KAT b g (Falcon Almahurst-Kazia Hanover)
James Doherty, Salem, NH
RACE ME SANDY b h (Andrei-Southwind Serenade)
David Carbonaro, Toronto, Ontario

$ 14,000
$2,500
$63,000
$21,500
$1,500
$21,000
$92,000
$33,000
$85,000
$19,500
$55,000
$70,000
$31,000

Equine Thermal Im aging
Equine Thermal Imaging provides
veterinarians, trainers and owners
with a fast, inexpensive method of
detecting oncoming lamenesses. It
does so by providing an accurate (to
.1 degree C) thermal map o f the
whole horse.
B ecause o f the accu racy o f
infrared heat detection, farm more
accurate then the hum an hand,
trainers are able to treat both prima
ry and secondary injuries — often
before they become clinically evi
dent.
Using ETI you can:
•
•
•
•
•

and zero in on the actual problem.

ETI optimizes the training period
by detecting stress and inflamma
tion in its earliest stages, and uses
s ta te -o f-th e -a rt tech n ology and
equipment to provide accurate mea
surement and recording.
It is best used as an ongoing tool
in assisting the trainer during the
training period.
A measurement session generally
takes 10-30 m in u tes and costs
$45 per horse. On-screen analysis
and
color
p h otop rin ts
are
included.
Detect oncoming lameness before
Technicians point out the areas of
you have to stop and rehabilitate! abnorm al h eat and su ggest a
Maximize the training cycle.
licensed veterinarian for diagnostics,
Eliminate diagnostic guesswork.
treatment, and rehabilitation.
Find all the problems at once.
For inform ation contact Chris
Elim inate w asteful treatm ents Wood at 904-622-6878.

American Horse Council News
CAPITAL GAINS TAX CUT KILLED FOR 1989
The Senate ended its battle for
the year over a capital gains tax cut
after efforts to break a Democratic
filibuster against the proposal failed
for the second time by nine votes.
The vote each time was 51 to 47 in
favor of invoking cloture, a procedure under which 60 votes are
required to limit debate and bring an
issue to final vote. Six democrats

joined all Republicans in voting for
cloture.
Republicans had demanded the
two test votes as the price for
putting the is^ue off until next year
when they are expected to mount
another effort to pass the legislation,
A capital gains tax cut is strongly
backed. l?y ^President, Bush, and the
House voted for it earlier tms year*

Thermal imaging indicates a hot suspensory with the beginning of a
bowed tendon.
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M ickey M cNichol Scores
1,200th Win At Pompano
BY JOE HARTMANN

The moving force in bringing the spectacular Breeders Crown to
Pom pano Park. (1 to r) Harold Duris, Track m anager - Tom
C h arters, B reeders Crow n D irecto r - John C ashm an, Track
President.

Pompano Harness To Host
Breeders Crown

POMPANO BEACH, FL— The
undisputed k in g o f drivin g at
Pompano Harness Track, Mickey
McNichol. passed a career milestone
at The Winter Capital o f Harness
Racing Friday night.
McNichol. the leading driver at
Pompano Harness Track five times
during his career in South Florida,
scored the 1,200th win locally Friday
n igh t when he drove Henry
Weisblatt's Brewster Blue Chip to a
1:57.3 victory in the fifth race.
The winner of more than 2,300
races, in clu d in g fou r B reeders
Crown championships, the Kentucky
F uturity and the H am bletonian
Oaks, McNichol is the only driver to
achieve more than 1,000 wins during
the 26-year h istory o f Pom pano
Harness Track. Ted Taylor is second
in all time victories with 913, while
three other drivers, Joe Pavia Jr.,
Peter Wrenn and William Fahy have
notched more than 500 victories at
Pompano Harness.
McNichol. 42, had his best season
in
1984 when he captured
$3,466,316 in purses to finish fifth
among all North American drivers in
earnings. In 1989, McNichol made

$2,021,335 in earnings, the eighth
consecutive year he has finished in
the top 25 drivers in total earnings.
He captured his fourth Breeders
Crown championship this past fall at
Pom pano H arness Track with a
sensational drive behind two year
old divisional champ Till We Meet
Again. The colt made a break jv^t
before the gate opened and McNichol
steadied his charge, got into the live
cover in the outside flow and
outcharged favored OK Bye to win
the $567,213 Certified Vacations
Breeders Crown Two-Year-Old Colt
and Gelding Pace.
McNichol's other Breeders Crown
championships came in 1984 with
J e fs Spice, in 1986 with Nearly
P erfect and in 1988 with Nalda
Hanover. He drove J e f s Spice to
victory in the 1985 Hambletonian
Oaks and Jazz Cosmos to victory in
the 1982 Kentucky Futurity.
Pompano Harness Track is now
racin g its full six-day per week
racing schedule. Now, through the
end of the 1989-90 meet, April 28,
Pompano is in the midst of its full
M onday-Saturday night schedule.
Post time nightly is 7:30 p.m.

BY JOE HARTMANN
POMPANO BEACH, FL Looking to build on the momentum
created by the 1989 eigh t-ra ce
spectacu lar,
the dates were
announced recently for the 1990
Certified Vacations Breeders Crown,
harness racing’s $4 million year-end
divisional championship series of
harness racing.
The 1990 plans call for two major
event nights, Friday Nov. 2 and
Friday Nov. 30, both to be staged at
The W inter C apital o f H arness
Racing, Pompano Harness Track,
a ccord in g to B reeders Crown
Executive Director Tom Charters,
who announced the dates.
Moving to enhance the excitement
created in 1989, plans call for an
eigh t-ra ce C ertified V acations
Breeders Crown extravaganza on
Nov. 2. The event will include the
four aged events, raced at separate
sites in 1989 and the four threeyear-old events, staged at Pompano
Harness last Oct. 27. The eight race
will be presented in a live three-hour
ESPN telecast from 8-11 p.m. In
addition, a half-hour television show,
highlighting the eliminations of the
eight events, will be telecast Oct. 27.
"We received an overwhelmingly
positive response from the media to
the eight-race form at last year,"
Charters said. "One way to make an
event even bigger and better was to
insure that the older stars of the
sport - the four year old and older
divisions — would be on the same
card as what is traditionally known
as the glamour divisions - the threeyear-olds."
In addition, Pompano Harness
will also play host to the four twoyea r-old events in 1990. Those
events will be scheduled for Friday
n igh t Nov. 30 which w ill allow
owners to participate in the many
lucrative fall classic races and still
participate in the Breeders Crown.
The four two-year-old events will be
seen in a one-hour ESPN production,

Nov. 30.
The key to the extravaganzas is
the television exposure on ESPN.
This will be the seventh consecutive
ear that the Breeders Crown has
een telecast on ESPN, the nation's
premier cable sports channel.
"The site selection com m ittee
worked long and hard to find a
venue that allows TV exposure on
the crowded fall schedule of ESPN
and minimizes conflicts with other
stakes races and events in the
harness industry," stated H.A. Grant
Jr., president of the Hambletonian
Society, which owns the Breeders
Crown series.
John A. Cashm an, Jr., the
president of Pompano Harness Track
and the moving force in bringing the
cham pionship events to South
Florida, was elated with the decision
to place all of the championships at
his track. "I'm very pleased by the
decision by the H am bletonian
Society to place all 12 events at
Pompano Harness," Cashman said.
"The Certified Vacations Breeders
Crown is an important series to the
sport and these two events will be
important factors in our success here
at Pompano Harness Track."
The selection of Pompano Harness
as the Breeders Crown host track
continues a tradition of cooperation
betw een the two orga n iza tion s.
Pompano is the only track to host at
least one of the events in each of the
six previous years and brings the
total of races held at Pompano to 31.
In its six year history, the
Breeders Crown has become a major
d eterm in in g fa ctor in decidin g
h arn ess
ra cin g 's
divisional
championships. In 1989, nine of the
12 C ertified Vacations Breeders
Crown w inners were selected as
d ivision al cham pions in the
USHWA/USTA balloting, including
seven o f the eight cham pions
crow ned at Pom pano H arness
Track.

Mickey McNichol is greeted in the Pompano winners circle after
annexing his 1200th win with Brewster Blue Chip in 1:57.1. This stal
lion, by the way, is a full brother to Barney Blue Chip, who stands at
Dupuis Farm in Saco, Maine.

Racing Stock, Bought For
Resale
'Ready To Go”
4 yr. old gelding
4 yr. old gelding
4 yr. old mare
5 yr. old mare
5 yr. old mare

IMA-BO
WINS BEST
SIBLING RIVAL
SAILARETTE VON
BROOKLYN IDEAL

p.2:01.3f (89)
p.1:59.3h (89)
p. 2:01.1f (89)
p. 2:00.4f (89)
p. 2:01.2 (89)

earned $6,800
earned $26,400
earned $2,830
earned $6,900
earned $6,225

Yearlings For Sale
2 - Maine Stakes Yearlings (1 - colt 1 - filly)
1 - colt by Trenton out of a Tyler B Mare - N.J. Staked
1 - colt by Money Supply out of a Storm Damage Mare
— also —
1 - 2 yr. old colt by Money Supply out of a Storm Damage Mare
Broke and jogging, looks and acts great!

Call: Lindon Farm Tel. 207-727-5527 after 6:00 p.m.

Maine Racing Update
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BY AUDREY GERRY
L ew iston
Raceway,
in
an
unprecedented move, withdrew its
date application from the Maine
Harness Racing Commission. The
m ove no doubt 'w as spurred by
allegations by Robert Dow, former
gen eral m anager bf Lew iston
Racew ay, that the '1989 date
hearings were fixed, allowing May
dates to go to Lewiston Racew ay
instead of Scarborough Downs, as
traditionally done. An investigation
o f those allegations is currently
underway by the Maine attorney
general's office.
Charles Day, president and C.E.O.
of Lewiston Raceways, Inc., states
that he cannot continue to operate in
the current environm ent that is
ruled by intimidation.
The attorney general's office has
stated that the investigation should
be complete by mid-February. On
January 19, the courts ruled to
unseal the teleph one records o f
L ew iston
Racew ay
and
key
defendants in the case (including
several racing commissioners).
Date hearings are set for January
23. Two commissioners not under
investigation, Diane Perkins and
Jam es H arrin gton , plus new
commissioner Nate Churchill, will
hear the date requests.
A group o f horsem en from
Lewiston Raceway, approximately
100 strong, marched on the state
house recen tly dem anding that
someone do something to speed up
the date setting process.
Because o f the infamous "Dow
Tapes," indicating several hours of
allegations of wrongdoings by the
Maine Harness Racing Commission
and the M.H.H.A. in the date setting
process, Governor McKernan and

the attorney general's office stripped
the M.H.R.C. of its ability to set
dates and sent the job to the
legislature.
On the day the legislature was to
hear public testimony on the date
issue, in front o f Robert Tardy's
a gricu ltu ra l
com m ittee,
an
interesting political move occurred.
Speaker of the House, John Martin,
left the legislature in session to come
across town to the Augusta Civic
Center to persuade the agriculture
committee to send this issue back to
the ra cin g com m ission.
With
reservations, Representative Tardy
did just that. The attorney general’s
office then stated that it had
"actu ally" said the com m ission
couldn't set dates.
If you think you're confused, you
should be, becau se so is every
horseman in the state o f Maine.
Never has so much indecision reared
its ugly head at one time.
The h igh p oin t o f all this
controversy is a legislative bill by
Bonnie Titcom b o f Casco, Maine,
which calls for investigating the
racin g in du stry in an effort to
restru ctu re it.
N ever has an
industry needed to restructure more.
(Bonnie Titcomb is the lady who
m anaged to keep
the U.S.
governm ent from storing nuclear
waste under Sebago Lake - the water
supply for much o f Cum berland
County.) Titcom b is sponsoring
probably the m ost im portant
legislation to ever affect Maine horse
racing. The Titcom b bill will go
before the legislature as soon as
dates are set (a blue ribbon
committee will then be appointed to
study and solve problems - date for
completion, December 31, 1990).

New Jersey News
MULTI-STATE LICENSE FORMS NOW AVAILABLE
U nder a new program in stitu ted by the A ssociation o f R acing
Commissioners International (ARCI), multi-state parimutuel licensing will
be available in 1990.
The program is the result of a new federal law enabling horsemen to
obtain licenses for as many states as necessary with one application from
and fingerprint process. These application forms and fingerprint cards will
be available at all New Jersey Racing Commission licensing offices starting
this month.
Also available will be a list of all state racing jurisdictions and their
current licensing fees. The cost of these new multi-state licenses will be $10
per jurisdiction, plus a $20 one-time fingerprinting charge for the F.B.l.
and the licensing fee for each jurisdiction.
ARCI will process all application form s to the states involved.
Completed application forms and fingerprint cards should be mailed to the
ARCI, 4067 Iron Works Pike, Lexington, KY 40511, along with certified or
cashiers check or money order in the amounts of each license that is
applied for. License fee checks should be made payable to the respective
state racing commission, while the $10 per jurisdiction ARCI processing
costs and $20 F.B.L fingerprint cost should be made payable to ARCI.
States still reserve the right to request additional information before
licensing anyone, and licenses can still be obtained directly from each state.
^

RACING COMMISSION REQUIRES REPORT
OF EQUINE FATAIITIES
All equine fatalities that occur on the grounds of any licensed racetrack
or approved off-track stabling facility must be reported to the New Jersey
Racing Commission.
The reporting of such deaths is the responsibility of the trainer or
custodian of the deceased animal, according to NJRC Rule 13:71-20.14.
Such reports must be filed on forms prescribed by and available from the
Racing Commission. Information required on these forms includes the
name and tattoo number of the deceased equine, trainer of record, owner of
record and particulars on purchase of the horse, time, date and place of
death, attending veterinarian, cause of death, disclosure of any post
mortem examination, insurance information and particulars on removal of
the carcass.
Failure to file in a timely fashion or falsification of information could
result in disciplinary action by the Racing Commission.

Kermit Allen accepts the Bangor Daily News ’Tlorse of the Year"
aw ard fo r M iss A nnie H ayes, from Ken Ward at the annual
DJE.HJHAI banquet in Bangor.

Bangor Daily News
"Horse O f The Year"
BY CLARK THOMPSON
An annual highlight of the winter
meeting of the Down East Harness
H orsem en's A ssocia tion is the
announcement of the Bangor Daily
News Horse of the Year. This past
year the readers of the News select
ed Kerm it A llen's older trottin g
mare, Miss Annie Hayes (Lindy’ s
Crown-Miss Lily Hayes) as their
favorite Maine owned horse. At the
start of the 1989 racing season Miss
Annie Hayes had only two lifetime
wins and a mark of 2:10.4 which was

due in part to the fact that she was
not put into training until she was a
four year old. Last year as a six year
old she made up for her slow start by
beating some of the better trotters in
Maine and taking a new lifetim e
mark of 2:03.4. The credit for her
development into an open class trot
ter goes to the Strout Stable with
assistance along the way from the
Brenda Estabrook Stable. Gary Hall
was her regular pilot throughout the
'89 campaign.

U.S.T.A. Horse of the Month
"Gentle Jody"
When the month o f D ecem ber
rolled around, 1989 was far from a
year to rem em ber for F rancis
Guitarini and Thomas Ford's Gentle
Jody. The 5-year-old Brets ChampClassic Tammy mare didn't make
her first start of the year until midAugust and was winless in 13 tries,
racing in the top filly and mare
classes at Freehold Raceway. But
Christmas came early for Gentle
Jody when she broke her winless
streak on December 2. Once she
found a way to win, she decided it
was a good feeling and rolled up four
in a row by the holiday. For her
efforts Gentle Jody has been selected
as December Horse of the Month by
the
U nited
S tates
T rottin g
Association.
G entle J od y's v ictory strin g
improved her 1989 performance line
to four wins, three seconds, and
three thirds in 17 starts, with over
h a lf o f her $35,280 in season 's
earnings coming during the final
m onth.
Trained by M ichael
S tevenson for the P eter B lood
Stable, Gentle Jody was driven in all
four o f her victories by C atello
Manzi.
In her first start of the month on

December 2 in an $8,200 Fillies and
M ares conditioned event, Gentle
Jody was a wire-to-wire winner in
1:59-4/5, defeating Witsends Cinny
by nearly two lengths.
The following week, December 9,
in the $10,500 Fillies and Mares
Open Pace, she used the same race
strategy, overcoming the eight hole
on Freehold's half-mile oval to score
in a time of 1:59 flat.
Not w anting to tamper with a
good thing, driver Manzi again took
her to the lead in the distaff Open on
December 16, with Gentle Jody cut
ting all the fractions in a 1:59-4/5 tri
umph.
Her most impressive win on the
month came on December 23 in the
top filly and mare class at Freehold.
Starting out of the seven hole again,
Gentle Jody made a break in stride
im m ed iately a fter the start,
undaunted, she was second on the
outside at the first quarter-m ile
marker, gained the lead by the half
and was never headed in holding off
Jasmarilla by half-length in a time
of 2:00.
It was truly a remarkable finish
in an outstanding month for Gentle
Jody.

Notice, Collectors!
Baseball cards bought and sold.
Also autographed baseballs and autographed pictures o f
famous people. Contact: Bobby Owens
2226 Cypress Bend Drive #208, Pom pano Beach, FL 33069
Tel. 305-969-6261
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Greetings from
We are presently offering the

You are w elcom e to visit Lindon Farm and see som e o f th
"Open H ouse” is being planned when the finishing touche:
success w ith m ares con ceivin g durii

arm bro blaze

The Classy Free-legged Pacer...

AR M BRO BLAZE
p. 2 1:57.4 $129,985.
(Kawartha Eagle p. 1:55.3 - Armbro Neila p. 1:59)
A s a two year old ARMBRO BLAZE won in the New York Sire Stakes at Syracuse, was second at
Roosevelt, Vernon Downs and Saratoga. Blaze was the first horse to pace under 2:00 at Lewiston
Raceway, where he went in 1:59.4 as a four year old. He also held three New England track records
at one time: Lewiston 1:59.4 - Topsham 2:00.3 - Rochester 2:00.2

Stud Fee for 1990 - $500
At this time we are happy to announce

H OTBLOOD
(SONGCAN 1:58.3 - GOL

This stallion has lifetim e earnings of $324,975. He w
three year hold and offers breeders an extremely gc
are unexceUed. The stud fee for 1990 will be $1000?

B ook early to reserve space. P ick up altc

"We Look Forw ard To Doin
Foals Eligil

Maine Breeders Stakes & New Enj

Owners: D onald & Linda M arean
Tel. 207-727-5527 (farm )
207-642-2771 (w ork)

LINDON

Route 35 • He
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t Lindon Farm
follow ing stallions for 1990.
le young stock that these stallions have produced. An
js on the farm are com plete. We have had phenom enal
ng the previous breeding season.

m o n e y

su pply

The Superbly-Bred, Fast Class Winner...

$$ M O N EY SU PPLY $$
p. 2,1:59 - 3,1:54.3
(Niatross p. T. T. 1:49.1 - Miss Dream Girl p. 201.1)
This handsome stallion by form erfH orse of the Year” Niatross, who was a Triple Crown winner
with 37 from 39 lifetime starts, is out of the producing dam, Miss Dream Girl. This daughter of
Good Time has produced 7 in 2:00 from thirteen foals. Her dam Dream Girl, p. 2:00.1, is by Knight
Dream, p. 1:59, an excellent outcross sire.

Stud Fee- $750.
a the recent addition of the trotter...

ED

(2, 2:03.4 - 3,1:57)
_DEN HUSTLE 2:11.4)
w o n the prestigious Zweig Trot in New York as a

ood outcross. His conformation and manners
td d elivery o f m ares can be arranged.
n g Business With You."
Sble to:

ngland Sulky Championships

FARM
[ollis, Maine

Farm A dvisor: Freem an P arker
Tel. 207-786-2076
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Ne\v Enirlaiiders On

Jackie Brown of Jericho, Vt. and her trotter, Young Count with
trainer Mike Bouvrette.

"Old trainers never die, they just qualify." Everett Rackliff and
Bobbietron owned by Bob Zakian of Mass.
_

Artie and Kathy Brewer, form erly of Mass., with the Mountain
Skipper filly Brew’s Breeze. They train 11 horses.

Maine pacer John E. March, and owner Tom Smith, formerly of
Biddeford, with son, Todd.
y

as of Granby, Mass, with

Wilfred ’Butch" Strong and two year old pacing filly, Pan’s Demonia,
by Forest Skipper.

H ....... X"

mm.

Trainer Chet Emerson with former Maine Stakes colt, Revenue
Neutral, owned by Paradise Farm, Williamstown. Mass.

John Kunkel. Joe Kunkel. and Paul Ducharme of Webster, Mass,
with trainer Mike Peters and pacer Signal Hill Jake.

The Pompano Scene
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Dave Stratton, with son Jordan, riding high, return to the stable
with pacer Glory Looking Day.

Dick Kent and the recent winner Roscoe Almahurst with groom Joe j
Petrocchi and Frank Panarelli.

Jack Hogan of Marlboro, Mass, trains Samauri Warrior for Dr.
Robert Milkey of Granbv Cnnn

Jacinto Eugenio, formerly of Foxboro, with the recently purchased
pacer, Caucus Kid A

Maine sire, Skip By Night, is represented at Pompano by top pacing
filly, Katie Le Fleur, p. 1:55.4. h e re w ith tra in e r N eil

Bob Doherty, who trains 6 at Pompano, with Zoar, p. 1:57.1 and ow ner
David Baker of Bret wood, N.H. and groom Acey Shorey of Windsor,
Me.

Rodney Grady and Larry Nichols with Distant Eve.
Windsor. Me., trains 14 horses.

Diane Long with husband Tom and the recently claimed Hawaiian
Kane for owner Jack Molesworth of Boston, Mass.

Grady, from

j)UpUjs Farm Presents The
The Grand Circuit Proven Producer...

SPR IN G FEST
2, 2:03h - Race-Timed in 2:00.4
(Nevele Pride 1:54.4 - Weeping Cherry 2:05.3)
This w ell-bred trotting stallion com es rightfully by his select status. His sire is a w orld record-h old in g son o f Star’s
Pride. His dam, W eeping Cherry, a daughter o f Speedy Scot, is a 100% p rod u cer w ith all o f her foals racin g as tw o
year olds. The grandam , Gay Blossom by Florican, a H am bletonian F illy Stakes w inner, has a 2:00 record and earn
ings o f $111,678.
As a tw o year old Springfest raced the M etropolitan C ircuit in Stakes and Invitationals. In the fall o f the year he
participated in the Grand C ircuit at D elaware, Ohio, and Lexington, Ky. This im pressive stallion has the structure,
plus the disposition, so necessary fo r success in the breedin g shed. His foals have inherited his size and tem pera
ment.

A major incentive plan is being planned for his 1991 foals.

From his first crop of only four 2 year olds, he sired three of the finalists in the Maine Sire Stakes,
Including:
Terisse Ann $12,854.54; G.M.’s Spring $5,996.24; Race Me Miracle $2,370.79
Owners o f these foals w ere very im pressed.

The 1989 Stud Fee is $1,500. However, a reduced fee of $1,000 is being offered
as a bonus to:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Mares with a race record of 2:04 or better.
Mares stakes-placed 1st, 2nd or 3rd.
Mares earning $50,000 or over on the trot.
Mares having produced any of the above.
Mares previously bred to this stallion.
Owners breeding multiple mares.

Don't wait, call today and book your trotting mares!

Tel. 207-284-4726

The Maine Breeders Stakes approximates $500,000 in value, and is improving every year. It is
the perfect program for the small breeder. Come and join us, you’ll be glad you did!
The Dupuis Farm has excellent breeding facilities with the space necessary for broodmares
and foals. We are conveniently located two miles north o f Exit 5, Maine Turnpike.

Following Stallions For 1990
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Maine's Only Woodrow Wilson Finalist...

BAR N EY BLUE CH IP
p. l:57.4f.
(Most Happy Fella p. 1:55 - Betty Hanover p. 1:57.2)
This classically bred pacing stallion has an im peccable background. His sire, M ost Happy Fella, is a w orld cham pi
on, Triple Crow n w inning son o f M eadow Skipper. His dam, Betty H anover, is a Stakes w inning record -p rod u cin g
mare by D ancer Hanover. She is also a three-quarter sister to Bret Hanover.
At two, Barney was a Finalist in the dem anding $1,750,000 W oodrow W ilson Pace. He qualified fo r this by finishin g
second in the Elim ination in 1:56.3, outside the entire mile. He stands a solid 16 hands, has superb confirm ation
and raced successfully on all size tracks. If early speed is im portant to you as a breed er o f future Stakes co n 
tenders, you should con sider this outstanding stallion. His first crop w ill race in 1990.

AIthough the advertised stud fee is $750, in order to attract the best quality
mares, a reduced fee of $600 will be offered to Broodmares...
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

With a two year old race record of 2:10 or better...or
Who have been race-timed in 2:05 or better as a two year old...or
With a lifetime record of 2:00 or better...or
Who have earned over $50,000 as a two or three year old...or
Who are Stakes or Futurity winners...or
Who have produced any of the above.
A ll w ho qu alify above w ill be eligible for a reduced stud fee o f $600.
C all im m ediately and take advantage o f this opportunity!

BARNEY BLUE CHIP "BONUS"!
The dam of the first 2:00 two year old record holder
may return to this stallion for a free breeding
the following season.
Please Contact:

Lynn-Marie Smith, Farm Manager
196 Buxton Rd., Saco, ME 04072 Tel. 207/284-4726
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HARNESS HORSE HANDICAPPING SYSTEM
YOUR COMPUTER

J

V
/

PDS SPORTS JUDGE S

——

PDS SPORTS SOFTWARE

HARNESS HORSE HANDICAPPING SYSTEM
You no longer have to spend countless hours studying a racing form to handicap a day at the races and still be
unsure of the horses you have chosen. You can now handicap the entire day's card in less than an hour using
the software system designed and used by professionals. The system is designed to assist you in determining
which races are playable and which races are not. By playing only those races for which the system indicates a
horse having a distinct advantage, you will be maximizing your return on investment. As past performance and
today's relevant information are entered, the system automatically applies proven formulas for Class, Pace,
Speed, Recency, Track Category, Trainer and Driver.

HARNESS HORSE RACING P A C K A G E ..............................................Item # 2 0 0 0 .........$189.00*
HARNESS HORSE HANDICAPPING SYST EM ...................................... Item # 2 1 0 0 .........$129.00*
THOROUGHBRED RACING P A C K A G E ............................................. Item # 1000
THOROUGHBRED HANDICAPPING SY ST E M ......................................Item # 1100

$189.00*
8129.00*

QUARTER HORSE RACING P A C K A G E ............................................. Item # 3 0 0 0 ..........$1 89 .00’
QUARTER HORSE HANDICAPPING S Y S T E M ..................................... Item # 3 1 0 0 ..........$ 1 29 .001
(All Horse Racing Packages Include 3 Programs: Horse Program + Trainer & Jockey or Harness Driver)

HARNESS HORSE HANDICAPPING MACHINE

Item # 9001 ........$749.00’

A perfectly portable book-sized computer designed for PDS Sports by Texas Instruments. Included with this Handicapping
Machine are the Harness Horse Handicapping Program plus 5 Track Tote and Exacta Overlay programs. Also available
with Thoroughbred, Quarter Horse and Greyhound Handicapping Programs

800

PDS
The World's #1 Sports Software

Toll Free Order Desk 800 950-4565 ask for extension 777KL

• Use VISA, MasterCard, AMX or COD • Please specify type of computer when ordering
* Add $6.00 shipping and handling for first item and $1.00 for each additional item (Calif, residents add 6 1/2% sales tax).
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Scarborough Downs
Condition Sheet
Tel. 207-883-9521 or 883-9522
Saturday, March 3,1990 Matinee
(Declare by Wed., February 28th - 9:00 a.m.)
L

PACE Fillies & Mares Open (Post positions may be
assigned)................................................................................ $1,500
2.
PACE Non-Winners of $200 Per Start Average in 1989-90
or Last 10 Starts....................................... ........................... $1,250
3.
PACE Non-Winners of $150 Per Start Average in 1989-90
or Last 10 Starts................................................................... $1,050
4. ’ PACE 5 Year Olds & Younger, Non-Winners of $125 Per
Start Average in 1989-90 or Last 10 Starts.
AIso eligible: Non-Winners of 5 Pari-Mutuel Races
Lifetime...................................................................................... $950
5.
PACE 5 Year Olds & Younger, Non-Winners of $100 Per
Start Average in 1989-90 or Last 10 Starts.
AIso eligible: Non-Winners of 4 Pari-Mutuel Races
Lifetime...................................................................................... $900
6.
PACE 5 Year Olds & Younger, Non-Winners of 2 PariMutuel Races Lifetime..........................................................$750
7.
PACE 5 Year Olds & Younger. Maidens..................................... $700
8.
PACE Claiming AIlowance $2,500.................................................$950
9.
PACE Claiming AIlowance $2,000.................................................$850
10. PACE Claiming AIlowance $1,500................................................ $750
11. PACE Claiming AIlowance $1,000 (For Horses Not
Finishing 3rd or Better Last 4 Starts)............................. $700
12. PACE Claiming AIlowance $1,000 (For Horses Finishing
3rd or Better Last 4 Starts).................................................$700
13. TROT Open. (Post positions may be assigned).................... $1,500
14 TROT Non-Winners of $3,000 in 1989-90. AIso
(SUB) Eligible: Optional Claiming AIlowance $3,000........ ..$1,050

Sunday, March 4,1990 Matinee
(Declare By Thurs., March 1 - 9:00 a.m.)
L
2.

PACE Open. (Post positions may be assigned) .....................$1,700
PACE Non-Winners of $250 Per Start Average
in 1989-90 or Last 10 Starts...............................................$1,350
3.
PACE Non-Winners of $200 Per Start Average
in 1989-90 or Last 10 Starts...............................................$1,250
4.
PACE Non-Winners of $175 Per Start Average
in 1989-90 or Last 10 Starts................................................$1,150
5.
PACE Non-Winners of $150 Per Start Average
in 1989-90 or Last 10 Starts...............................................$1,050
6. PACE 5 Year Olds & Younger, Non-Winners of $125 Per
Start Average in 1989-90 or Last 10 Starts.
AIso eligible: Non-Winners of 5 Pari-Mutuel Races
Lifetime ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A*$950
7.
PACE 5 Year Olds & Younger, Non-Winners of 3
Pari-Mutuel Races Lifetime ..............................................$800
8.
PACE Claiming AIlowance $5,000.............................................$1,250
9.
PACE Claiming AIlowance $4,000 .............................................$1,150
10. PACE Claiming AIlowance $3,000--------------------------------------$1,050
11 PACE Claiming AIlowance $2,000................................................. $850
12. PACE Claiming AIlowance $1,500___..._______ _____ ........... ..$750
13. PACE Claiming AIlowance $1,000 (For Horses Not
Finishing 3rd or Better Last 4 Starts)_______________ $700
14 TROT Non-Winners of $1,500 in 1989-90. AIso
Eligible: Optional Claiming AIlowance $1,500 .............$750
13A PACE 5 Year Olds & Younger, Non-Winners of $100 Per
(SUB) Start Average in 1989-90 or Last 10 Starts.
AIso eligible: Non-Winners of 4 Pari-Mutuel Races
Lifetime..................................................................................... $900
14A PACE 5 Year Olds & Younger, Maidens •••••••••♦•••••••••••••••••••••••••••a$700

A Game Scarborough
Downs Readies For Opener
BYJAY BURNS
A snowstorm plow ed from the
Ohio River Valley to New England in
late January, and S carborou gh
Downs Race Secretary Rick Kane
figured it was bad luck to have the
storm follow him and his car from
Pennsylvania to Maine.
Kane seemed somewhat frazzled
by the ordeal, so talking about race
conditions, late closers, and claimers
the day after the storm was almost
therapeutic.
For the Downs' first off-season
harness meet since the Sleigh Bell
Meet of 1981, Kane will employ a
new condition system.
Gone is the "last six starts"
classification system of 1989, which
grouped horses according to how
much money they had won in their
previous six starts. For example, a
race might be for non-winners o f
$500, last six starts.
To classify the conditioned horses
during the Downs' March 3 to Dec.
16 harness meet, Kane will use a
horse's average earnings per start in
either the horse's last 10 races or in
all his starts in 1989-90.
"I like both systems, because they
tend to reflect a horse's recent form
and they are easy for the fans to
understand," said Kane. He has
switched to average earnings per
start, how ever, because he says
horses will not rise or fall in class as
drastically as they did under last
year's system.
By figuring in a horse's earnings
over his last 10 starts or over a
year's time, the hot horse won't face
the bearcats so quickly. Similarly,
the horse who has had a couple of
tough races won't fall against some
patsies so quickly.
This year, Kane will put three
restrictions on horses' m ovem ent
between claiming and conditioned
races. Last year, claimers (usually
tough, older horses) who showed low
earnings over six races could move
into a very cheap conditioned race
and win easily, often at very low
odds.
Kane says the restrictions will
im prove the ra cin g and m ake
handicapping a bit easier for fans
who can be confused by claim ers
jum ping back and forth between
con d ition ed races and cla im in g
races.
The changes:
• For 1990, the two ch ea p est
conditioned classes (non-winners
of $100 per start and non-winners
o f $125 per start) w ill be
restricted to horses 5 years old
and younger;
• Horses in $1,500 claim ers and
lower are not eligible to race in
conditioned races;

• A horse racing in $2,000 claimers
must show a win before moving
into conditioned races.
The first late closer of the season
will be the New Horizon Pacing
Series for 4- and 5-year-old Maineowned or Maine-sired horses who
are non-winners of $25,000 lifetime
as of Dec. 31, 1989. Nominations
close April 15, and the series begins
on Sunday, April 29. Other special
series will follow.
Right now, Kane is busy getting a
handle on the local horse population.
A race secretary depends on knowing
what horses he has to work with, so
Kane agrees that the long layoff
betw een the racin g seasons w ill
make his trick y jo b a bit m ore
difficult in the early going,
"I'm going to send people around
to the training centers to see if we
can get a handle on what’s out there
for horses," he said,
Scarborough Downs will open four
days a week in March (ThursdaySunday), five days in April and six
from May to Labor Day, when it will
drop back to five. The track will
close from Sept. 23 to Oct. 7 to avoid
conflict with the Cumberland and
Fryeburg fairs,
Post times will be 7:30 evenings
with matinees at 1:30 (Saturday and
Sunday d u rin g M arch, Sundays
thereafter). Thirteen dashes will go
on w eek n igh ts and 15 on the
weekends, horse supply permitting.
Simulcasts will likely augment the
racing programs,
The track surface is currently
being winterized, using a process
trackm an R oger M eadow s ca lls
"freeze-drying.' he will gradually
add 500 tons o f q u a rter-in ch ed
washed stone -- plus salt -- using a
harrow to work it in.
As o f late January, there were
some 150 horses at the Downs. The
track has some 210 winterized stalls,
but DiMario expects to increase that
number to about 330 with the use on
plastic and plywood. DiMario is also
ta k in g bid s on w in te rizin g the
Gorham barns,
The paddock and drivers lounge
will also be heated,
E arly in the m eet, only the
clubhouse and the lower grandstand
will be open.
Winter racing may not yet be the
Downs' forte, but the track will use
its gameness to make up for that,
The track didn't cancel one card
during the bitterly cold Sleigh Bell
m eet in 1981, and the Downs is
showing the same spirit in 1990.
When asked at the date hearings
how the track would announce any
closings because of weather, DiMario
simply said, "We don't plan to close."

Calling All Horses!
“Ernie The

Can Fill Your Shoeing Needs

Horses will qualify on February 28, weather permitting, for the
Scarborough opener on March 3.

Trot to the phone and dial: 207-282-3131
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Grand Circuit Honors
Its Best of 1989
COLUMBUS, OH (USTA)—Three
of harness racing's finest have been
h on ored for th eir season lon g
participation in the Grand Circuit,
according to G.C. President, Delving
Miller. John Campbell was named
as the C ircuit's best driver, Jan
Johnson the top trainer, and Richard
Staley the leading owner.
C am pbell, the sp ort's top
reinsman for the past several years,
led the Grand C ircu it in both
victories and purses in statistics
com plied by the U nited States
T rottin g A ssocia tion P u b licity
D epartm ent.
The 34 y ea r old
teamster recorded 32 victories in 120
G.C. starts, ten more than runner-up
B erndt L in dstedt's total o f 22.
Campbell's earnings of $1,404,125
ea sily
ou td istan ced
M ichel
LaChance's bankroll o f $827,948.
Am ong Cam pbell's drives on the
G rand C ircu it were num erous
v icto rie s with Peace Corps and
Cheery Hello, both favored to win
post-season divisional honors.
Jan Johnson, a native of Sweden,
earned top train er honors after
an oth er
su ccessfu l
season
con d itio n in g num erous G rand
Circuit trotters. Johnson's leading
h orse in the G.C. was RKW
Standardbreds and KGB Stables'
Demilo Hanover. The 3 year old
Super Bowl-Descent colt won eight

of 17 starts during the 1989 season,
with earnings o f $323,871. He
posted six victories on the G.C. in
1989, scoring at The Meadowlands,
Vernon, Springfield, Mohawk, and
L exington.
O ther
Johnson
conditioned horses who competed
successfully on the Roarin' Grand
included Super Arnie, Continental
Racer, N ashville Lobell. Bandee
Hanover, and Lila Lobell.
R ichard Staley, a longtim e
supporter of the Grand Circuit, was
selected as top owner. The 59 year
old Californian’s horses are handled
by Doug Ackerman and driven by
both the trainer and his son, D.R.
Top horse on the 1989 G.C. for the
Staley-Ackerman combination was
Perfect Point. The Crowning PointSuper Samantha filly trotted to ten
victories in 20 starts in 1989, good
for earnings o f $180,459. She
recorded seven wins on the Grand
Circuit, scoring at Raceway Park,
Scioto Downs, Springfield, IL (taking
a pear o f h ea ts), D uQ uoin, IL,
Northfield Park, and Delaware, OH.
O ther S taley-ow ned horses who
com peted on the G.C. in 1989
included Melody Bowl. Sachem, and
Terri S.
All three o f the Grand Circuit
cham pions
w ill
receive
a
commemorative trophy as a symbol
of their accomplishments.
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University of Kentucky News
GLUCK RESEARCHERS FINDING WAYS TO AID BREEDERS
Achieving a more mature and
economical foal crop is the current goal of Barry Fitzgerald and
Karen McDowell, researchers at the
U n iversity o f K en tu ck y's G luck
E quine
R esearch
C en ter in
Lexington.
Fitzgerald's goal is to get mares to
cycle earlier in the year and to help
roblem m ares rea ctiv a te th eir
reeding cycles.
McDowell’s goal is to reduce the
number of pregnancy losses during
the first two weeks after fertilization.
F itzgerald's research in volves
injecting the mare with a drug which
closely resem bles the mare's own
gon a d otrop in -relea sin g horm one
(GnRH), which eventually causes
ovulation.
During initial research with the
drug in 1989, 60 percent o f the
mares given the highest dose ovulated within 15 days of implantation.
This spring Fitzgerald will look
for the optimum dose by conducting
field trials with large numbers of
broodmares implanted with various
doses of the GnRH.
In addition to the GnRH injection,
veterinarians will inject another
horm on e,
hum an
ch orion ic
gonadotropin, 12 hours before having the mare bred. The HCG will
give veterinarians a more firm idea
of when the mare will ovulate.
Fitzgerald hopes the GnRH injection , com bined w ith HCG, w ill
increase test mare ovulations to
greater than 80 percent.
The drug offers several advantages. The GnRH injection may
replace the use of artificial lighting
which is currently used on many
larger farms to encourage mares to
begin the .breeding cycle in Februaiy
"A lot of money is wasted on artincial lighting," Fitzgerald commented,
However, he said the drug would
prim arily be used on broodm ares
which are not under lights but are
shipped in to breeding locations and
start their breeding season late.
"Mares bred later and later each

E

year will eventually not be ready for
breeding until the covering season is
over, and they won't get bred," he
said.
Along with getting mares to ovulate earlier, the drug will enable
more problem mares to cycle earlier.
Roughly 5 to 10 percent of lactating
mares will not cycle for the first
heal, delaying the breeding cycle at
least another month, he said.
Once the drug has been tested
and d eveloped, it m ust still be
approved by the FDA and be marketed by a drug company. "It will probably be two to three years before the
drug gets on the m arket in the
United States," Fitzgerald said,
The estimated market is $5 million, prim arily am ong Thoroughbred Standardbred owners, he said.
McDowell is tackling problems at
the next stage in the breeding pro
cess: miscarriages during the first
two w eeks o f pregn ancy. T his
accounts for about half of all pregnancy loss among mares. Among
older mares this percentage can run
as high as 80 percent,
McDowell is trying to find a way
to reduce these losses. For example,
some stallions will only cover a mare
once. If the pregnancy doesn't hold,
then sometimes the mare has to be
booked and shipped again to the
stallion, McDowell said,
Under normal circumstances, an
embryo produces a hormone during
the first 11 to 16 days after fertilization, which McDowell believes may
signal the mare that she is pregnant.
A ccording to M cD ow ell, "some
embryos may not be able to release a
strong enough signal, or the mare's
timing isn't synchronized to the age
of the embryo in the uterus. If the
embryo is developing slowly, it may
produce or release the hormone too
late for the uterus to respond.
"If we can identify the signal from
the em bryo, we may be able to
understand why the hormone is not
produced, or why the uterus cannot
respond to it appropriately," she
said.

Roseeroft Raceway
Fall Meet Review
BY JERRY CONNORS
Grand circuit award winning trainer Jan Johnson of Continental
Stable with Superb Force, owned by Gene Sweeney, Paxton, Mass.

For Sale
Established Tack Shop
Has successfully served Maine and
the Maritimes for the past six years.
Ideal for the small business man.
Includes inventory and mobile equipment.
Owner has new business opportunity.

Cail: 207-933-4447

Transplanted New Englanders,
m ost the su rvivors o f F oxboro
Raceway, played a prominent role in
the fall racing at Roseeroft Raceway,
the harness track located in the
shadow of Washington, DC.
Mark Beckwith finished the sea
son strongly to finish the 55-card fall
stand with 20 victories, putting him
among the top 10 drivers at the
track.
B eckw ith came over to
Maryland from the Delaware circuit
this year and caught on with local
horsem en - by m eet’ s end he
was driving the likes of Meadow
A u ssie, second in the $24,200
Championship of the Medley Pacing
Series.
Another son of a prominent New
England horseman, Jim Morrill Jr.,
won 18 races during the fall to place
in the top dozen drivers. Morrill's
biggest victory during the autumn
came at Garden State Park, when he

guided Choice Yankee to an upset
victory over national star Bruce's
Lady in the rich Three Diamonds
Place.
Ted Wing, one of harness racing's
and New England's all-time winners,
won 14 dashes during the fall. Wing
campaigned a limited stable of classy
horses, and had one of the highest
win percentages at the meet.
Other stables fam iliar to New
Englanders that raced with success
during the late part of the fall at
Roseeroft included those of Donna
Sawyer (Ray Sawyer Stable), Larry
MacDonell. Cindy Moreshead and
Bruce MacDonald.
The top horse at the end of the fall
Roseeroft stand had a New England
connection. Mr. Softee, who reeled
o ff six straight wins against the
track's top horses to close the meet,
is co-owned by Cynthia Nardone of
Lexington, Mass.

________________ _____
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Attention! A ll Points Bulletin!

Wanted!

"Be on the lookout for a bay stallion heading for Maine."
'Ten-4, Chief!"
"No, idiot, not 'ten-4,' its..."

K.C« TH R EE

p. 1:57, $353,947.

K.C. Three won his very first race as a two year old and retired at 14 (*89) with a win in his last
race, 2:00.4. Earnings of over $350,000. ALL OVERNIGHTS. He was "New England Horse o f the
Jr Year'1in 1980-81-82-83-85. He is the sire of only 2 foals, one is 'D r. Saberhagen," 1:58.2, who was also
runner-up ,rHorse o f the Year*1at Saratoga.
Do not overlook K .C.’s pedigree; old, but the stuff great race horses are made of. His sire, Adios
Vic, 1:56.3, $455,841, was exported to New Zealand. The only horse to ever beat Bret Hanover,
doing it 4 times. And trotting horse people should look at his dam , Kenm ar Kate, T-2:04.2, by
Jam ie, 1:59.2. Her foals include W hite Plains, 2:03.4; Bad Dude, p. 2:00.3; Stam ford, p. 1:57.3;
Fairfield County, 2:01; Halfback Option, p. 2:01.4; Kates Last Star, p. 1:59.

Strong maternal producers - Jessie Pepper line.
Please hurry for your 1990 booking to one o f the toughest race horses to stand in M aine.
Current coggins, please.

Stud fee - $1,000 plus 3 weeks free board. Trucking available.

DREAM ON FARM
Wallace Watson, owner
Tel. 207-283-9782

Box 103

Loudon Rd., Saco, ME 04005

A ll Foals E ligible To M aine Sires and New England Sulky Cham pionships

K.C. Three was a winner at Pompano Park for owner, trainer, driver, Wendell Donaway.

NEW ENGLANDERS AT POMPANO RACEWAY

M

**

** *

Recent arrivals from Maine, Joan and Jim Greece, with Kash
[Venture of the Galbraith Stable.

Peter Blood, a Maine native who trains 22 horses, with Sandy Pilot
of Montague, Mass, and the New Jersey champ, Peculiar, who is
owned by Slobody, Piontkowski and Blood.

Speedy Somolli filly, Loosen Up, with trainers Gary Lewis and Marty
Dannevall of Swanzey, N.H. for new owners Gary and Roberta
Rubhun of Orange, Conn.
__

Stanley Dancer with colt by On The Road Again and Norman
Woolworth of New Canaan, Conn, with Barberry Spur filly.

Dick Maeomber, formerly of Saco, and A1 Grenier of Lewiston, with
top trotter, Intriguing Star.

Ray Turner of Derry, NJH. grooms Storm of Glory for the Popfinger
Stable. 1 ...........—•
—:----- —
------------- - ”
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The Speedy Crown colt, American Pride, with groom Sanne Hansen,
for the Jolly Giant Stable.

Maine's own Bruce Ranger has a powerful stable of juveniles this
season. Shown here with Sunday Night Movey and Lisa Giannelli of
Mass, and Tom Ray of Cornish, Me.

Maine's Newest Standardbred Facilitv

.r.

Come and meet the stallions we will be standing in 1990.

WILLIAMSBURG ONE

BEST JEFFREY

p. 1:52.2m. $314,910
(Oil Burner-Auntie Mame-Bye Bye Byrd)

l:57.4h. $188,738
(Best of All-Shadydale Frisky-Airliner)

This classic stallion was a stakes winner at two,
three and four. He had eight wins in 1:55 or bet
ter and a mark of 1:54.1 on a five-eighths track.
To be announced soon: major bonus race for
first crop of William sburg One.

Maine "Stallion o f the Year" in 1986 and 1987.
Sire of Waltz on Jeff p. 3,1:58.1 - fastest Mainebred colt ever, plus numerous other outstanding
stakes participants.

p.

R ACEALO N G STABLE
Allen Rd., W ells, M aine
"State of the Art" construction on fifty acres of lush countryside, specializing
in boarding, breeding, foaling & layups. Offering:
•
•
•
•

A 32 stall barn w ith sm oke detectors and sprinklers • The best in vet service, on a 24-hour basis
A carefully m onitored feedin g system
• Large run-in sheds w ith acres o f fen ced paddocks
Large foaling stalls and w ashroom
• H eated underground w aterers
E xperienced em ployees w ho provide quality care
• A regulation h alf m ile train in g track under constru ction .

Directions: Maine Turnpike-Exit 2. Turn right for three-tenths m ile, the left on Rt. 9 west for four
and a half miles to Johnson's Piano Shop - take a left, pass Tilcon plant, go one mile to end of road,
left again for 1.3 miles to Tatnic Rd. then left on Allen Rd. Stable on right.

Tel. 207-676-9024
Rick & Joy Moody & Family, Owners
(Farm 7 AM - 5 PM)

Tel. 207-646-6236
(Hom e-Evenings)

The M an In W hite Returned
BY BOB LOWELL
At the outset of the 1941 harness
season, an Ohio trainer and driver
named Harry Short, if we may use
and old proverb, had it made. He
had prepped and printed a thirtyhorse stable at Pinehurst for what
promised to be his best year ever.
Short had established himself as a
top flig h t colt man du rin g the
heyday of the 1930's. In 1937, he
had remarkably trained and driven
four season's champions. In 1940, he
guided the New England owned
Remus to a second place finish in the
Hambletonian and in Bell Boy, had
the nation's fastest two year old
pacer.
But unknowingly, Short's greatest
challenge and triumph lay ahead. In
the early summer of 1941, the winds
of fate struck out of the blue like a
tornado. S u fferin g severe head
injuries in an automobile accident,
Short was left paralyzed on the right
side.
For most, the career would have
ended. But as a tough competitor,
Short was back in the sulky the next
season.
For all in ten ts and
purposes, it was a time to begin
anew at age 44. The great years, the
great horses, the glory was just a
memory now. He would have to
prove to the world of harness racing
that he could still do it. Perhaps,
m ore im portantly, he w anted to
prove to h im se lf that he could
return.
The road back from a disaster is
often arduous, and obstacles become
the building blocks of future success.
Champions have to be tried, and the
trial fuels the flames of the burning
desire. S h ort proved to be no
quitter.
Four years later, Short came up
with what was to be a name colt Gene Abbe — destined to have a
future in the breeding ranks. The
sometimes ill-tempered Bert Abbe
progeny was campaigned by Short as
a two, three and four year old.
At three, Gene won a featured
event at Circleville, Ohio's Pickaway
County Fair in 1947. Short had
returned to where he won his first
race as a ten year old boy thirty-nine
years earlier, with Little Timber.
The in itial victory with Little
Timber was a harbinger of the big
timber that Short would race on the
Grand Circuit in later years. For
lum ber baron John E. K elley o f
Bangor, Maine, Short was destined
to train the best.
The son of a big Ohio horse trader
Cary Short, who often had three to
four hundred head o f horses at a
time, Short became know to Kelley
when the Maine man needed horses
for the woods operations in the Pine
Tree S tate. L ater when K elley
d evelop ed a w hole tow n in
Louisiana, Short shipped Kelley the
horses. Thus the alliance had been
formed.
Perhaps unparalleled, for Kelley,
Short d eveloped fou r season s
ch am pion s in 1937. G ayle McK innie, three year old trottin g
gelding; Vesta Hanover, season's best
trotting filly in the two year old
ranks and world champion for twoheat ra ce; two yea r old trotter
B alkan H anover who recorded
victories at Old Orchard, Skowhegan
and Bangor, Maine; and the three
year old filly Maud Hanover rounded
out the quartet of champions.

Another top trotter for K elley
during this era was Gaiety Mite,
who raced against Rosalind in the
three year old stake at the old kite
track and in the Hambletonian.
W hen not busy w ith his own
stable, he was highly regarded as a
ca tch -driver and often drew the
assignment for the great legendary
pacer Little Pat. Having won the
$5,000 FFA pace at Gorham, Maine,
in 1937, Short did it again in 1939.
With regular reinsman Charlie
Lacey on the Grand, Short piloted
the Homer D. Biery owned sensation
to a victory in the W ill C rozier
Memorial before the biggest crowd
ever in Maine.
But still, the pair was not done
yet. At Skowhegan, Short unleashed
Little Pat with a second h a lf in
:52 1/2 dealing defeat by a nose to
Charlie Fleming and The Widower.
It established a track record 2:02
1/ 2.
Short's distinctive white colors
were synonym ous w ith q u ality
material. One o f the best in his
early stages of a lifetime devoted to
harness racing was the great Guy
Castleton’s two year old pacer Bell
Boy, who was owned by Charles
Bowen of Columbus, Ohio.
A season's cham pion in 1940,
among his engagements he captured
the American Stake at Narragansett
Park in Pawtucket, Rhode Island.
Later in the season after having
marked the colt in 2:01 3/4 on a mile
track, Short confessed to an error in
judgment. After having worked Bell
Boy over the h a lf m ile oval at
Delaware, Ohio, he had lengthened
the hopples figuring it would be to
his advantage over a larger track.
But the prospects of eclipsing Rip
Hanover's world mark for two year
olds may have been lost when Short
had to take a hold of the colt to keep
him on gait in his record mile.
S h ort's lon g tim e patron and
friend Bowen played a key role in
Short's destiny to have another top
trotting colt. Bowen introduced Ben
Falter, a Columbus businessman, to
harness racing and to trainer Short.
Falter later accompanied Short to
the Lexington sale in 1951, ten years
following the fateful accident that
nearly claimed his life.
For a sum o f $1500, they
purchased Sis Rodney and as a two
year old the trotting filly under
Short's direction established a new
two-heat world record over the half
mile track at Columbus. Although it
was short-lived as Del Miller later
broke it w ith S ten ogra ph er at
Delaware. A consistent race mare,
Sis also proved to be a w orthy
broodmare.
Her first foal. Short marked in
2:03 4/5 at Lexington and the next
offspring in 2:02 at The Red Mile.
Miss Coaltown and Mr. Coaltown
were signs of better to come. Bred to
Galophone, the great Maine-owned
trotter, in 1960, Sis Rodney produced
B.F. Coaltown, who proved to be the
season's champion two year old in
1962 under Short's tutelage.
As a three year old, B.F. Coaltown
was prepared by S hort, but the
sw eet m ilk o f a n ticip a tion o f
completing in another Hambletonian
curdled early. Short's niece, Sara
Short, a U.S.T.A. publicity staffer
and daughter of former driver Forest
S hort, reca lls that the ow ners

wanted to start the colt' before' Uncle
Harry thought it prudent. Against
better judgment, Short reluctantly
entered the colt and he was beaten.
His long unbeaten string as a two
year old ended right off the bat as a
three year old.
Sara adds that about that time,
the horse was sold to Charlie Hill
and turned over to Carol Larsen's
stable. Having B.F. Coaltown leave
his barn upset the emotional Short,
who Sara reports, "Went into the
secretary's office and cried." She
continues, "We knew it hurt him, but
he never said anything."
B.F. Coaltown had been his most
notew orthy trotter since Remus.
The behemoth Remus was a gangly
colt standing in excess of 17 hands,
but Short saw something in the big
fella . He subsequently sold an
interest to Paul Bowser of the Fair
O aks
Farm
in
L exin gton ,
Massachusetts and Will Dickerson,
the trainer o f the fam ous Arden

Homestead Stal.le of Goshen, New
York, forming an interesting threeway partnership.
Remaining in the Short Stable,
however, the big guy as a three year
old was the second highest money
winner in his division behind Fred
Egan's Spencer Scot. While he spent
most of the season finishing second
as Spencer Scot's chief adversary,
Short took Egan's measure in the
first heat o f the $10,000 American
Stake at Narragansett Park.
Short died in 1988, but his wife
Dorothy, a Maine native, still resides
in the couple's home in Aiken, South
Carolina, and Sara helps her Aunt
stay in touch with racing.
Harry Short gave his heart to
racing. His career was marked by
victory, disaster, disappointment, but
not defeat. Sara tells the Northeast
Harness News, "He almost died in
that accident. They said he would
never drive again."
But the Man in White returned.

Two year old season's champion B.F. Coaltown and Harry Short at
Lexington in 1962.

---------------- For Sale----------------6 Year Old Trotting Mare
I'm Speedy Too
Sire: Pom p by Star’s Pride
Dam: Speedy Contralto by Speedster
She is the dam o f L ong H ill Speedy and B .B 's High Note

Price: $5,000.
Call: G ordon Sell at Tel. 603-483-2914

Advertising doesn’t cost — it pays£
Call today! 305-971-4867
_________ (Before 8:00 AJVL or after 5:00 PJVL, please)

New York Harness Happenings
Mark Saturday night, September
15 on your 1990 calendar. In fact,
underline it, put a giant check next
to it, and circle it in red. That's the
night Yonkers Raceway hosts the
inaugural edition of New York Sire
S takes' $200,000 late season
championship races.
Eight fields of the best 2 and 3year-old trotting and pacing colts
and fillies the Empire State can
produce will go postw ard on the
same racing card, giving Yonkers
$1,600,000 worth o f Sire Stakes
^Lpurses alone on a single evening.
The cham pionships, created in
1988 for their spectacular debut in
1990, will match the top eight pointearners in each division of regular
Sire Stakes competition at the pari
m utuel track s.
P oints w ill be
awarded on the same basis as a
purse distribution-50 for a win, 25
for second, 12 for third, 8 for fourth
and 5 for fifth. A colt or filly is
required to start in at least three
Sire Stakes legs in order to qualify
for his or her divisional final.
Officially, the championships are
$150,000 added even ts--w ith a
$5,000 starting fee-a lth ou g h the
Agriculture and New York State
Horse Breeding Development Fund
has in dicated that each contest
w ill go to post w ith a $200,000
purse.
There are no extra costs to owners
beyond the starting fee. Every colt
and filly nominated and sustained in

the regular program is eligible to
compete for a berth in New York's
exclusive version o f the Breeders
Crown Series.
The
ch am pion sh ips,
with
$100,000 going to the winner of each
division, will make it possible for a
New York-bred colt or filly to earn
$300,000 or m ore in a season
w ithout ever lea vin g the state's
borders. W hile the m ajor new
wrinkle in the Sire Stakes format
may not be the sole reason, it is
more than likely a factor in the
arrival of a herd of new stallions to
the state in 1990.
The welcome invasion is not only
im portant because it is likely to
increase the number of mares bred
in the Empire State, but it also
provides additional bloodlines to fit
every mare and pocketbook. In some
cases, the stallions will be holding
forth at new farms and stations,
while others will be seeing duty at
farms that have been dormant for
some time.
E specially notable am ong the
newcomers are Crowning Point, who
w ill join addition al New York
a rrivals Jate Lobell and Frugal
Gourmet at Kentuckiana Farms of
NY at Montgomery; Goalie Jeff, who
is settling in at Blue Chip Farms in
Walkill; and Dragon’s Lair, Samadhi
and the veteran Silent Majority, all
to make their Empire State debut at
Walnut Hall Farm in Bloomsburg.

In addition, new arrivals B J's
Super Star, Oil Burner and Secret
Asset will join Temujin and Jamuga
at Pine Hollow Breeding Farms in
Pine Bush; Barberry Spur moves to
Castleton Farms of NY in Campbell
H all; The Denman jo in s M aster
W illie at R ollin g H ills Farm at
Montgomery; Kawartha Mon Ami,
Markim's Pride, Trim The Tree and
A llied H anover w ill stand at

W ingsw ept H eigh ts Farm in
Sherburne; and NY Sire Stakes whiz
Bay's Fella will see sire duty in
Hamburg.
While other states have offered
divisional championship events over
the years, none has approached the
m agn itu de o f New Y ork ’ s new
format. And Yonkers, happily, is
adding considerable impact to the
change by scheduling all eight title
races on the same card.

Meadow Road (Madison Avenue - Francessa) who stands at Blue Chip Farm near
Goshen, had two year old trotters participating during Grand Circuit week and
will send a number of his offspring to the Breeders Crown events at Pompano
Harness this fall.

MAINE STANDARDBRED BREEDERS STAKES

$ 350,000
ESTIMATED PURSES FOR TROTTERS & PACERS
2 Yr. 01ds-$10.00

3 Yr. 01ds-$25.00

Continuation Fees Due Feb. 15
Nu m Of Entry

Age — Color —

Sex

Sire — Dan

Owner’s Name And Address

Entered By (Owner Or Agent)
Make Checks Payable To:
Amount Enclosed: $_
Maine State Harness Racing Commission State House Station 28 Augusta, Maine 04333
Addreu____

I
►.i

(If Space Is Not Sufficient Please Use Additional Sheet.).
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NEW ENGLAND SIJLKY CHAMPIONSHIPS
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T w o Y e a r O ld S u sta in iD g P a y m e n t
D u e M a r c h .15 — F e e : ’ 100
Sire &D u b

j Horae's Nose

I
| L____________ „_______________________________________ ______ ____________ -

“

****!

[F) Filly

Pacer
[T) Trader
C)
facer

l Ob

.
_______

11
I *V•
1

IcyC ham pionship)
4-T w o year old Sustaining Paym ent (F ee $100.00) March
uonship Fee $15.00) Sept. 15 5-T hree Year old Sustaining Paym ent (F e e 0200.00) F e k
6-R ace in State S u ites as 3 Yr. Old
3-Y earling N om inations (F ee $2.>.00) May IS

ELIGIBILITY R E Q U I R E M E N T S :S g S

J Make Checks Payable To: N.L SULKY CHAMPIONSHIP
c/o Robert Ferland
Box 799
Berwick. Me. 03901 ***!*** inform me or the
1

**? .

.•••>«

.«

. t i •H k .
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15
15

Sipoture
Address

<
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SCARBO RO U G H DOW NS
1990 Late Closing Program

J
*

’The New Horizon
Pacing Series"

*

4 & 5 Year Olds. M aine Sired or
Owned. Non Winners o f $25,000
Lifetim e as o f D ecem ber 31,1989.
_
L eg#l
Sun., Apr. 29
$2,500
Leg #2
Sun., May 6
$2,500
Leg #3
Sun., May 13
$2,500
Leg #4
Sun., May 20
$2,500
FINAL
Sun., May 27
$ 6,000

M

*
¥
*
*
t

*
*
*
*
*
*

Nomination Fee:
$100 due April 15,1990

*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

¥
¥
¥

¥

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

SCARBO RO U GH
D ♦O ' W ' N *

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ **
*
*
+
*
*
*
"The Summer Sophomore
*
*
Pacing Series"
*
3 Year Olds.
*
*
L eg#l
Fri., June 1
$1,500 *
Leg #2
Fri., June 8
$1,500
Leg #3
Fri., June 15
$1,50' a
Leg #4
Fri., June 22
$l,50v
FINAL
Fri., June 29
$5,000
Nomination Fee:
$100 due May 15,1990
(Jf enough entries warrant, separate
divisions for fillies and mares)

S

’The Pot-O-Gold Pacing Series”

'The Showplace Series”

F or Horses That Have Started For a Basic
Claim ing P rice o f $1,500 or Less in One o f Their
Last 5 Starts B efore and Including O ctober 1,1990.

F or horses that have started for a basic claim ing
p rice o f $2,000- $4,000 in one o f their last 5 starts
before and including O ctober 1,1990.

Leg #1

Sat., Oct. 13
$1,000
(To Be R aced At A D istance o f 3/4 M ile)
Leg #2
Sat., Oct. 20
$1,000
(To Be R aced At A D istance o f 1 M ile)
Leg #3
Sat., Oct. 27
$1,000
(To Be R aced At A D istance o f 1-1/16 M iles)
Leg #4
Sat., Nov. 3
$1,000
(To Be R aced At A Distance o f 1-1/4 M iles)
FINAL
Sat., Nov. 10
$3,500
(To Be R aced At A D istance o f 1 M ile)

Sun.,Oct.14
$2,000
(To Be R aced At A Distance o f 3/4 M ile)
Leg #2
Sun.,Oct.21
$2,000
(To Be R aced At A Distance o f 1 M ile)
Leg #3
Sun.,Oct.28
$2,000
(To Be R aced At A Distance o f 1-1/16 M iles)
Leg #4
Sun.,Nov.4
$2,000
(To Be R aced At A Distance o f 1-1/4 M iles)
FINAL
Sun.,Nov.11
$4,500
(To Be R aced At A D istance o f 1 M ile)

Declaration Fee:
$50 due at time of entry for 1st leg

Declaration Fee:
$75 due at time of entry for 1st leg

Leg #1

MAINE STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

A New Tradition In The Pine Tree State Expands To Include New Events That Offer *
Rich Races For Local Horsemen And Horsewomen Racing At Scarborough During The *
¥
1990 Racing Season.
*
¥
¥

¥
¥

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

$30,000 For Open Pacers

$7,500 for Open Trotters

Sunday, September 16

Friday, September 21

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥
¥

¥
¥

¥

¥

$10,000 for Open (Fillies & Mares) Pacers
Saturday, September 22
(For the top 8 m oney earners w ith 10 or m ore starts in each class at Scarborough Downs during the 1990 season
p rior to the date o f the final event.)

¥

¥

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

MAJOR LEAGUE RACING EVENTS

¥

¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

¥

¥
¥

¥

¥
¥

The $40,000 Legislator Trot
Free-For-All
Sunday, July 22

The $60,000 President’s Pace
Free-For-All
Sunday, September 2

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

•&

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
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*
¥
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